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GWkMm X 

IMfKOMOflOl 

Manuel Galvez Is a prolific Argentine author whose 

literary work® include drama®, poems, essays, literary 

criticism, short stories, novels and. biographies. 

He was born in Parana is 1882« He is a graduate of the 

School of Law of the University of Buenos Aires and served 

as Inspector of Secondary Schools beginning in 1906. He 

served as a dlgutado and his 'bureaucratic responsibilities 

necessitated his travel throughout his country and put hi® 

in contact with all the areas ©f Argentine life.1 

In 1910 he m s sent as a governmental delegate to Paris. 

His travels in franc® and in other part® of Europe gave hia a 

wealth of background material and a deeper understanding of 

the ethnic and national bases ©f the Argentine temperament 

and character. He was especially impressed by Spain, and in 

his book 11 solar de la raza he endeavors to explain the 

influence of Spanish ancestry on the Argentines.^ 

^Rafael Alberto Arrieta, editor, Historia de la liters-
tura ardentina (Buenos Aires, 1959)* p# 260. 

Manuel Selves 
** Snoiclopedia universal iluatrada 

Buropto«Americana, 1st ed. (Madrid, 19^4)* PP. 'W5s8. 



following tha example of other young ArgentIn© writer®, 

he found«d» in 1910, a reviata« that ha oallad Idea®. In 

wit lag about (r&lvez and thia revista, Juan fiat© has eaidt 

En 1910 Manual Q^lvez fundd la reviata "Ideas" 
an la qua aa inicio toda una ganeraeidn, que habria 
da s®r la primera qua aa enfrautara ©an la realldad, 
com© aaimiamo la primer a qua llevara a la literatura 
la inquietud aatrtioa. Haata tea moaento la litera-
tura era m daporta o un ehisme ooa ^rarquia in~ 
talaotual. Deade aa® inatante aa una aventura 

tapiritual»5 

@^1rm has received aavaral prissae for hi a literary 

endeavors• She first on® was for hla novel lacha Re^ules 

which won for him the Primer Preaio Muncipal da Prosa. His 

hiatorioal novel El qaneral Qulro&a also won for him the 

Primer Premio Munoisal and made him a candidate for the 

Hobel Priae for Literature.4 

Hla firat book was a oollaction of poem® antitlad El 

•aiaw* interior. published in 1907. It was followed, in 

1909» by a aaoond book of veraa® Sandero da faumildad. 

Arriata writea that "no ara al vara© el languaja natural 

da Salvez, paro hay an Sandero da humildad algiusa® notaa 

original©a qua otroa poatas aprov@oharon y trataron daapua® 

oon rnaa aoierto."5 Writing about tha poetry of SiClvaa, Ar-

rlata also amyas 

%uan Pinto, aditor, Bravario da litaratura argentina 
contemporanea (luanoa Aires, 1958), p. $4.. ' — « — 

%axii» Hewmark, aditor. Dictionary of Spanish Literature 
(law fork, 1956), p. 129. 

^Arriata, oj>. cit.. p. 73. 



Decfa entonces que #1 dolor era la unioa flor 
que nacfa en el predio de su aim* lo ere la en la 
poesfa ob-fetiva, inspirada por los teniae de nuestra 
America, y habfa dejado da ereer en el "art® aooial" 
que a su grupo interesara a prineipio® del siglo.® 

She first literary success of Calves: was 11 solar de la 

rasa .a non-flotion work in which he record® his lapressions 

of Spain. HI® first novel, which secured hie fame, was 1m 

maestra normal• and M s greatest sucoess is the novel Baoha 

Rejgu3.es. which has been translated into several language a * 

Also important to his literary reputation are his historical 

novels about the Paraguayan war# a trilogy entitled lacenaa de 

la fluerra del Paraguay» and his fife historical novels about 

the epoch of the dictator Juan Manuel loses* 

Manuel ̂ Clvess is known as a national -writer because he 

used his country's history as the background for many of his 

novels and fictionalized biographies. His work ranges through 

the contrasting high and low strata of Argentine society, from 

the provincial town to the capital city.? 

Arturo Xerrss-Rfosaco considers him the second most widely 

read author of Argentina> being surpassed in popularity only 

by Hug© Wast.8 According to E. Herman Hespelti "He is a 

6|bid. 

%ewaarkf ©£. oit•f p» 130* 

%rturo Sorres-afoseo©, editor, Antologia de la litera-
tura hi»Bano«»a»ericana (Hew York, 1942}f p. 



realist of keen psychological insight. His style is simple 

iM direct} M s production is steady, varied, and uniformly 

good*'" ̂  

Juan Pint© regards Manuel Q&lv&z as; "el mas autehtico 

novaliata argentine, qua con Horaoio Quiroga inician la 

tamltica del propio paiaaja an la noirela y el euento, con un 

afan d® ooaatrucci^n perdurable."10 fii© same critic subse-

quently elaborate© upon M s impressions of G^lvaai 

lata eaoritor as una d@ las personalidades uâ s 
vigoroaas dt la literature argentine eontempor^nea. 
fan dafinida y ccaapleta as alia, que haata afualloa 
que siguen negando "una" literature argentine, 
respetan m Oalvez, al noveliata incorporado 
tanta® visiones personales del paisajje vern^oulo* In 
sue &t£n de persian® nte buceo, an al alma del toombre 
an relacidn con @1 paieaje, G^lvea ha llegado a 
huronear an loe n£s distantes y opueatos aspectos de 
la vida argentina . « . * Una diaoiplina sin con-
cesiones, con ritmo da periodicidad granada, It ba 
permitido conetruir as© mate oolmenar liusano $ua as 
am obra. Bobamios, enfermos de todos aala#j gotoaos 
©spirituales da todos lot olimaa psfquiooa % almas sin 
escrupulos, que surgen an las tfltimaa--y m las 
primerae—oapas social©®5 mujarea capaoaa da todaa las 
aventuras; y hombrae que aman @1 color da @u paisaje y 
sienten la patria, la trayectoria que ®1 destine 1© ha 
trazado. Hombras que at enfrantan con la forma famanina 
del perfil geogHtfico argentine y sueBan oon la gloria 
imperecadera do lo qua vendr£. Y m£a hombras. Boa de la 
aoladad ©spiritual} y los da la angustia religioaa; y loe 
tortwadoe qua haoen equilibria eobre al columpio da au 
inconsciente. Pero un dia al mundo raal o cireundante, 
el present a. m la aclard' al novelista loa problems® que 
subsiaten virgenesf an la curva ascendant© da la patria. 

9l. Harnan Haapelt, editor, An Outline History of Spanish 
American Mterature (Saw York, 19?1), p. '136. 

10Juan Pinto, editor, Litaratura argentina dal Si&lo XX 
(Buenos Aires, 1943), p. 14T 



Intonees mlr^ haoia adentro, Joacia @1 psaado y bused' 
en loa hombres de m£a recio fust® ©spiritual, una 

solucion a 1a incognita.H 

further insight into the personality and literary purpose of 

the author is found in the following observations 
Salvez as tiombre d® fina senaibili&ad y de nucha 

vida interior. Una semisordera, ml estorbar su 
oonunicaoio'n con el pr̂ jjimo, ha ©ari<ju@Qido esa vida 
interior. Is una antena hwsana que apriaiona la® 
vibraciones mas ©utiles del cample30 social. Agitado 
por el ohofue dt las ideas-fuerssas que luehan en 
nuestr© siglo por el predominio: oatolioismo, 
ooffiuniamo, liberalism©, las vive, las sufre y las 
mete en BUS ©bra®, enearnadas en distintos psrsoaajes. 
Por ©so su novelistioa trasuda inquietudes de su 
tiempo.l* 

The worfcs of Ghtflvez are to a large extent subjective. 

He emphasize® his progressive, Catholic religious beliefs, 

bis admiration for Benito Mussolini, his feeling of ill-will 

toward England and the United States, and his enmity for 

democracy. 

5fhe Bspasa Bneiolopedia contains the following comments 

concerning Salves* 

fiene Galvea una robustez de composicion, una 
amplitud para abarcar los temas, una riqueza de 
observacion para los ambientes, una alta irniutabilid&d, 
en fin, para mirarlo todo dead® el piano superior del 
gran novelists, que leyendolo, sentimos en la con-
ciencia algo as£ como un grito que desde antiguo 
dtaeabamoe far* iAl fin, verdadera novels realist® 
en ijierioal15 

11Ibid. 

^Arrieta, ©jk Pit., p. 261. 

•^Enoiologedia universal llustrada Buropeo-Amerieana« 
op. oit. 



CHAPTER II 

I0V1LS Of SOOIGLGSIGAL f HEMES 

fh« novels of Salvia deal with many faocfce of Argentina 

lift, including hiatorical events, the thoughts and feelings 

of contemporary Argentine men and women, the moral and social 

ohangas that have takes glao# within th® last century# th@ 

religious viawa of the Argentine people, and th« background 

oa«««» for th® present statu® of th® Argaiatintsu 

The following summaries will deal with that considerable 

portion of hi® work which my toe generally classified as 

sociological novels. 

La aaeatra normal 

La maeatra normal. th© first novel written by Galvez, 

was published in 1914 and,is @on«id®r@d his halt toy many 

authorities. 

It is amatory of th© monotonous life in the provincial 

town of IM lioja* Sh« surroundings and th® citizens art 

described in graat detail in the background during th® un-

folding of th# story of Julio Solas' lift and lov© affair 

with la raaestra normal, Raaelda. 

Julio Sol£s is characterized in detail. He is a porterfo 

who comaa to £a Hioja to taaoh in th§ Eacuela formal hoping 

6 



to regain his health in the more favorable surroundings. He 

is bored and disinterested, and dreams of returning to Buenos 

Aires, through the experiences# activities, and thoughts of 

Sol£s, &£lvm portrays tht lift of the town—the tertulianoa, 

the local politioians and their diverse opinion®, the moral 

and religious views of the people f and the school and its 

personalities. 

S^ivez uses tht accounts of the tertulias to present the 

problems of the public educational system ©f Argentina. It-

is because of these sociological discussions -&at la. maestra 

normal has received wide acclaim. The prlnaipal problems 

are nepotism and the awarding of teaching positions for 

political gains, The poor qualifications of teachers are 

depicted, and this situation is emphasised by the accounts 

of Baselda's classroom problems resulting from inefficiency 

and lack of preparation. Censure i# also directed at ad-

ministrators who are incompetent and authoritarian, there 

is no individual freedom for the teachers, who:,must conform 

t© the dictates of the director of the escuelas normales in 

the classroom and in their personal lives. The teachers' 

performance© are often Judged by public opinion without their 

having any opportunity to speak in their own defense# On 

one occasion Raselda is offered the ohoioe of submitting to 

the amorous attentions of a sohool official or losing her 

position. The anti-religious views of the directors dis» 

courage religious activities of the teachers to such a degree 
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that even ilie occasional attendance at mass is frowned upon, 

feaohers often lose their ;}oba because of a political dif-

ference of ©pinion or because of a word of self-defense 

considered an insubordination by their director. 

fhe director in Is, lioja, Aabrosio Abarenfue, is a 

dogoatia, anti-clerical egotist whose activities, speeches, 

frequent verbal attack® ©a the teachers, and general unfair-

nt»® cause am uprising among the teacher® in the town* 

fhe aotion returns to Julio Sol£s* who because of his 

boredom, begins to oourt the lonely and attractive Kaselda. 

As the story develops, he persuades her to allow him to visit 

her at midnight, both believing that their affair is known 

only to themselves. Their nocturnal assignations are dis-

covered, and the coamunity gossipers, log (Sanoebo, lose no 

time in informing the whole town of the scandal. Due to the 

situation at the school, Solfs goes to Buenos Aire# to plead 

with hi# political associates for the replacement of the 

director* Saving regained his health in La Bio3s, and having 

won a oatedra in another institution, he plans to stay there, 

callously deserting the poor Raselda. 

The account of the other protagonist, Kaselda Gomez, un-

folds simultaneously with Solfe* story. She is an illegitimate 

girl whose mother was abandoned by her lover before the child's 

birth, fhe grandmother, known in the novel as Mama Eosa, ar-

rived after the mother*s death, and took Baselda back to to Rio^a. 



flit grandfather committed suicide, and Rosa, not having any 

income, had goat to live with her brother in fonogasta. 

Easeld®' remained in doSa Crfapula's home to finish her edu-

cation. 3?he girl then lived in lonogaata for eight years* 

Shi received a position a® a teacher in La Rioja, and she 

and Rosa had returned# fheae details are given as a baeJo-

ground for the active role of RaseIda in the novel. She ia 

an unhappy creature who has always been ostracized because of 

her shameful birth. She la a failure a® a teacher beoauae the 

is inadequately trained and has received her job thrash the 

influence of loea*® brother, later she la questioned toy the 

director about her relationship with Solfa before any aln i® 

committed. She la then closely auperviaed in her classes and 

le terribly upset. When lost becomes seriously ill, Rasselda 

misses aohool. She notifies the director the first day but 

doe® not think it necessary to tell him the reason for her 

repeated absence. She is therefor® suspended from her duties, 

and log ganeebo try to obtain her replacement by their niece. 

It is at this time that Soli's goes to Buenoa Aire®, and laaelda 

realise® that ah® is pregnant* One of her friends and Rosa'a 

maid persuade her to allow them to attempt an abortion. It le 

accomplished, but she hemorrhage®$ and the doctor i® called# 

the grandmother realize® what ia happening and dies from ©hock. 

Dona Orfapula takes the girl to her house and oarea for her 

through her recuperation. Later an elderly boarder there 
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perauadeg* laaelda to elope with Mm. Sheir, flan Is discovered, 

mad the doctor rescues the girl from the train* At the end of 

the novel she is teaching in a village far from la Rioja where» 

without complaint and without blaming anyone, she regards her 

dreary life as a punlahaent for her sin* Eventually, Soils 

la portrayed a® ®ad and preoccupied, depressed with the 

suspicion that hi® illness is recurring* Upon learning of 

Ha®elda*@ life after he abandoned her, he aheds a perfunctory 

tear and salve® his conscience with the remark "en fin, no 

vale la p@na.M1 After saying that, he order® another whisky, 

and the novel enda. 

Although essentially the story of the failure and degra-

dation of Raselda, Jg» aaaatra normal is also an. Indictment of 

the weaknesses of the achool eyatem of the day, a criticism 

of provincial life, and a study of the psychology of the 

provincial Argentines, lafael Alberto Arrieta has noted that 

the sad history of Ease Ida's aearch for happiness and her sub-

sequent betrayal is in effeot a imply a aeaas employed by Salvee 

for hi® examination and censure of provincial life in general 

and public education in particular* 

M g»e«tra normal e® la Materia trivial de ana 
pobre Kuchaeha'aoondonada por su novio, la historia 
dolorosa de una aujer qtu® cae. Baa his tor la elrvioie 
£ a dalveaJ de pretezto para moetrar una tiudad pro-
viriciana en lo@ principioa del sigloi La Eio^a . . . . 

•Manuel Galvez, lm maestra normal, from Obras eacogidaa 
(Madrid, 1949) • p. 39?7 ~ ~ 

mailto:p@na.M1
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por ems fu&oiones d© inspector, sabia 
lo que pasaba entre basti&ores, en nuchas escuelas 
secundaria#,. y entonoes aj»llco a la a® la Jtloj* tl 
fruto de sua experiencias. 

:Sabe Salves que la desgracia as steriaida (laeelda 
es viotima de iu complexion, de su iaexperienoia, de 
su oredulidad}* m reeorte infalible par® deapertar 
la simpatla de lot leetores.2 

fhls novel illustrates Qalv©2!«® literary ability as 

seen in the following passage where ills description of ma-

terial objects refleot tin# Insipid and monotonous provincial 

life of La liojat 

B1 ouarto era espacioso, oon do® ventanaa a la 
oalle. Jenfa piao de ladrillos, auchos de log ouales 
estaban rotos, y, al fondo, m eatrad© de baldosas , 
I»os m m % 1®* sran vieJoe y pobrea. La oam» 4® hierro, 
se inclinaba contra la pared, y la mem de pino, que 
eervfa de esoritorio, rengueaba. B1 lavatorio era 
portatil, de lat<£n. Bab la mm ©norm® silla. de hamaca. 
lm& doe grandee puertas daban a un corredor cuyo techo, 
alg© salediEo, caia sobre el patio, for las oolwiias, 
barrigul&s y tosoaa, trepaban enredaderas* Un peaueWo 
parral teohaba el centro del patior separado de la 
easa veeina por una tafia baja. laranjoa de oopas 
anehas y frondosas verdeaban proximo® al corredor . . . ,* 

11 m l metaffglo© 

Salves'® seooad novel was polished in 1916. It deals 

with the life of a young poet# Oarlot Kiga, showing the 

struggles he ha® trying to secure a living while pursuing hia 

chosen literary career. The protagonist is a law student who 

finds himself little interested in his studies. Hi® aspiration 

2Arrieta» o&. olt.f p. je. 

5Salves» 0£. oit.« pp. 39-40. 
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is to publish his verses so that the rest of the world ®ay 

profit from his poetic insight and. esthetic sensibility. 

He wants only to spend his time writing and discussing litera-

ture in the cafes with the feohemioa of his day. His father 

refuses to support him unlets he oontinuee in his studies* 

This is the story, then, of his never-ending struggle with 

adversity and poverty, 

Q^lrm arouses the reader' 0 sympathy with his de-

scriptions of the inner turmoil of this poor young artist* 

At the same tin® he uses this novel to describe th® attitudes 

of the Argentine people toward literature and art, especially 

th® literature of their fellow countrymen. He shows that there 

is no plaoe, at that time, for the aspiring authors and that 

there is little or no sympathy in Argentina for the poetic 

souls who find themselves struggling in futility and despair. 

It is in this novel that $£lvm plaoe# many of the actual 

writer® of that period, thinly disguised under the fictitious 

names he give® them. In his collection of essays concerning 

novelist® and their novels, he discusses this practice, de-

scribing the nature of such novels ant his own use of the 

device j 

Biempr® s« ha dicho que ningun novelist® inventa. 
Opinase, per lo coaun, que laa figuras novelescas 
estan oonstruidas eon rasgo® de per sons a <jue han 
existid® © qjm eaeiateu. Ba oiertoa easo®, se trata 
de autentieos retratos. Ss m£a freouente que el 
personaje se parezca apenas a una persona real 0 a 
varias. Generalraent© el personaJe d# la novels viene a 
ser oomo un hermano © un primo del personage de la vida. 
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Guando aparecio' mi novela El gal metafiaioo no 
falto quien, creyendo condenarla, juzzgtfrala como 
novel® de clave. Allf aalfan, es verdad, auohos 
eacritorea de ml tiespo, atiy deafigursdos en &u 
nayoria.4 

Juan Pinto makes tbe following coaaenta about this novel 

and list® the actual author e that GtiClvez portrays: 

Bus retratoe son tan pareoidos a sus modelos que 
uno los reconooes son nada aeisoa $ue A3j»fuerte# 
Ingenieros* Florencio Stfnohes}, Grhiraldo, Serohunoff, 
Davia Pena y "machos w&m*" 

love las sobre la bohemia literaria, y las habeas 
lo novedoso de Salve® fu^ describir lo® o£reulo® 
«moderni®taat» eon una t^onioa no aodernista. Be aqul' 
oierta disonanoiaj ̂ au protagonista Oarloa Riga repre** 
senta una oonoepcion roa^ntioo-sisjbolista de poeta 
con vocaoion caai religiose,, soSador, desdenaso da la 
oiaaa, inadaptado» enfermo, desbeeho por la incomprenssion 
social de an pais ;jov#n y waterialiataj pero wTlvass, 
$»® siapatiaa eon eae Mmal metafjCsico" de w m pura 
contemplacion eatetiea la describe desganadamente. 
Disoimnoia, puea, entre el ideal aristoor&tioo d@ Biga 
y ©1 ideal de novala democratica de Salvea.5 

Safael Alberto Arrieta expresses the following opinion 

concerning El gal metaffaicoi 

ga la novela mas iiumanisada de GWilvez. En ninguna 
otra de las suyaa bay tantoa retratos, tanta oriatura 
viviente. Se trata de una prooesi^n de personas de todo 
linajej gentea y gentuza. fan pasando—alguno3 con 
fugacid&d dt tranaeuntes—estudlantea, eacritorea, 
cdiieos, personaa de la "sociedad," y el abigarrado 
oonoarso qw aalvive en las peneionea barataa. Con todo 
eae mmndo ae ba rozado el autor y a todo eae aundo lo 
to® heobo andar en au libro. love la d® clave, desfilan, 
con aeudoniao trasparente, los hombre® que wi.a gravitaron 
en las letraa o en la eultura durante el pontificado de 
Keab^n Bario* Eetratos y m£m retratos. • 

4lanu©l Galvez, si noveliata y la® novela® (Buenos Aire®, 
1959), pp. 111-113. ~~ ^ ^ 

5Juan Pinto, Brevario de literatara argentine contemporanea 
(Buenoa Aire#, 1958), pp. ~428-429„ 
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Riga e® 1a personlficaci<&i de 1© que el autor 
llama "ml metafjLBico," espeoie de "mal raetaffsico," 
espeoie de "mal del aiglow <j«@ pad©gfan ciertos 
roraanticos rezagadoa. £s la a nfemedad del ensue^o. 

El Buenos Aires de prinoipioe del slglo» oomo @1 
de antes, oasi c m el de ates, v@nc£a a estos so"niad©r©® 
inadaptados, los anondaba eon au mater ialismo implacable» 
con su Indiferencia glacial. Riga vive en @®e medio 
la tragedla del muchacho $me sueUa 0011 el blenestar, 
eon el amor y hssta con 1® gloria, y fue un &£• com~ 
prueba $ue tod© eso es agua que resbala de entre las 
aanos y qu® ®tt vlda es uim derrota sin remedied 

Hear the close of the novel G^lvez write® the following 

description of Biga, who baa died as a result of alcoholism 

caused toy M s despair 1 

M£B fu® intsllgsnts . . . . Ira talent©®©* y 
tenia una gran alma y un gran corasdn. 11 habia 
conooidc pesos temperamento® oomo el de Blga. Habfa 
nacido artista y poeta. Aisaba como nadle la belleaa 
y el arte, y hubiera preferido morir antes fu# 
proatituir su pluma. la aaterias literariaa era de 
una honradez tunica. Jamais dije 00m ame no pensara, 
jarâ e trans igi<f con la mediocrldad. Bra ainoero, 
noble, bueno, infinita»a»te sensible.7 

A comment upon the opinions of the people of the time 

follow® the above description1 

1 ea fue agu£ iiadxe se Interesa par IOB poetas# 
las aunt se tiene dssoonfians* de loe llteratoa, no 
hay siiiipatfa haoia la literatura, y se odia al verso *8 

She novel ends with the "burial of the unfortunate Carlos 

Big®, who had searched for fame and found only failure. 

%afael Alberto Arrieta, editor. Historla de la literatura 
Argentina {Buenos Aires, 1959), p* 265# 

7j®amtel ®^lve«, SI tml laetaf fsieo, from Obras esooddas 
(Madrid, 1949), W * 657-^88. 

8Ibid*, p» 688* 
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la sombra del oonvento 

fhis novel begins with the return of th© protagonist, 

Jos^ Alberto Plores, to his native city of Cordoba after ten 

years in Europe. It la described Immediately as a skeptic 

and as on® aore experienced In worldly vices than might fee 

expected In a ana of M s years# He reminisces about hi* 

boyhood sad then turns hi© thoughts to his Aunt Isabel, a 

devout Catholio and his nearest living relative, delves; 

then discloses the reason for the extended trip of floras 

in Europe. In a deep state of depression, he had attempted 

suioide* an almost unforgivable dishonor in his Catholio 

family* When his aunt finds him pensive and sad, he hastens 

to xmwmm her that hi® reflections are healthy and normal. 

the action then abruptly changes to the house of hi® 

aunt and unole, whose name is Beldsrrtfin. The unole is 

piotured as a stern, austere, fanatically religious tyrant, 

the aunt is a meek, obedient Catholio wife who humbly submit8 

to her husband. The ohildren have been reared according to 

strict Catholio dictates. Even so, one daughter, Asuncion, 

possesses a carefree and independent nature, and one son is 

thrown out of the home for his rebellion. 

fhe character of secondary importance in the novel is 

the Belderrliin daughter, Serosa. As a young man, 'floras had 

b*er interested in her* and before his shameful act, they had 

been considered as probable novios* 
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Flores is allowed to visit in the Belderrain home, but 

he is greeted in an exceedingly cold manner by Mil mole* His 

visit coincides with the family prayer time, and he is invited 

to join them. 3m% Alberto is overwhelmed anew lay the oharm 

and grace of his cousin Jeresa, who obviously pray* for him# 

During the time when the action of the novel is presumed 

to have ooourred, there m i a growing spirit of rebellion among 

the student® at the local university. It was an anti-clerioal, 

progressive' moment with which flores sympathized* 

At a meeting where Ignacio Belderrain was speaking, lose 

Alberto and fertsa are able to speak to each other alone and 

to confirm their mutual love. When the father learns of their 

renewed courtship, he ©alls Seresa into his study and forbids 

her to have any further association with the unbeliever* She 

feels obliged to comply with his demands, because she had 

been reared to obey her parents without question, and she offers 

only a mild, tearful objection. She deoides to enter a oonvent 

and leaves without any word of explanation to Jose' Alberto* 

Without any knowledge of Teresa*s action, Jose' Alberto 

goes to visit in the Belderrain home, there the servant in-

forms him thai; n© is not to be allowed to enter that house 

again, and he leaves, stunned and depressed* 

Qalvez then describes the agony and turmoil in the heart 

of flores and shows M m sinking deeper and deeper into despair 

until he even becomes physically ill. He is tortured by thoughts 
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of feresa and by the fact that she lad left him without a word* 

He is torn toy hi® inner conflict. Be wishes to beli@v@ in God; 

a® would like to toe a true Catholic, tout he feel# an overwhslm-

ing repulaion against the priest© and some of their deed® which 

seem 00 oppoaed to the Christian teachings he has already re-

ceived# 

lie indignation grows as hi® despair increases until he 

begins publicly to denounce the frailes. especially father 

lortero, the one he blames for feresa*® seclusion in the con-

vent. He finally write® a strong anti-olerioal article that 

is published In a literary review. Be even visit® J&ther 

lortsro and conducts himself in such a rude manner that the 

prieet leasee the room, flores then wan&ore through the city, 

and Selves wee this incident aa a device for describing 

various streetst parte, and building# in Cordova. 

2his experience, added to his physical and aeatal weakness, 

oaueee a partial nervoue collapse• Blanee, hie doctor during 

this time, who in alee his friend, ie unable to tranquiliae 

florea* tortured epirita. 

Swing theee troubled day®, Floras become® acquainted with 

one of the convent prieeta, father Rinotfn, a broad-minded young 

man with modern religious views. Joe© Alberto learne from him 

that fereea is not happy in the convent and that, in Hino<$h»a 

opiulon, she ie not suited to that vocation although ahe is 

profoundly religious. Rinctfn assures floree that fereaa will 

eoon leave the convent•. 
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Rincon is able to touch Ploraa' soul, and through M s 

efforts and prayers, Jose' Alberto Is able to believe, to confess, 

and to take communion although he can never be a Catholic of 

the.old tradition. After Josm̂  Alberto*e spiritual experience, 

Rino<$n is confident that Belderrain will relent and accept 

«fO0©/ Albert® as a suitor for Teresa upon her leaving th© con-

vent • 

In due time, fereaa does leave the nunnery and returns to 

her father•s house. Rincdn goes to m® Belderrain to assure 

hi» of Jose Albert©*® conversion and to plead his cause, With 

reluctance, Belderrain finally consents to the renewal of Jos©'' 

Alberto*® visits to th© horn®* 

Teresa and Jose' Alberto are later married ant go to live 

happily In Cordova, Hear the conclusion of the novel, Belderrain, 

on his deathbed, asks for forgiveness from feresa and flores, 

and forgives them in an ©motional family scene. The novel then 

ends with the tranquil death of the mellowed old tyrant# 

1& del convento is an attack upon an enslaving, in-

tolerant religion and a hypocritical clergy. ' $ht opposition 

is found in the rebellion of the university students and the 

spiritual struggles of Jos© Alberto, fhe following passage is 

an example of those Ideas : 

Jos® Alberto explic<£. Para el, aquello no era 
sino fanatlaao. Su prime Ignaeio, com© muohaa gentet 
de Cordova, ssentla la religion «a la espaSola*** y 
haoia de sua creenciae una cuestidn de partido. A el 
le disgustaba seaejant® intolerancia, semejante mentalldad. 
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I r a n g e n t e s a t r a s a d a a , m e d i e v a l © a • Bab j t a d@ s e r 
d© bu t i e m p o , n o o p o n e r e e a l p r o g r e s © 4# l a ® 
i d e a s . Jfeda raas imprudent®, antiGuado y b ^ r b a r o 
fu® pretender cerrar una Universidad a 1©® 
o o r r i e n t e s raodernaa d e l p e n s a m i e n t o . 9 

A l s o r e l e v a n t a r e t h e s e word® o f Jos®'' A l b e r t © ! " P a r a que 

s i r v e n ,lo@ c o m r e n t o s ? P a r a eaoerrar a l a # g r a n d e a a l m a s 

com© T e r e a a , p a r ® o c a l t a r l a a a l xaundo, jquien a a b e c o n qui 

f i n e e ? M a l d i t o s s e a n t o d o s l o s convent©©."1** 

f i i e aentiments a g a i n s t tht interference o f r e l i g i o n I n 

t h e p e r s o n a l l i v e s o f i t s f o l l o w e r s i s s h o w n i n t h e f o l l o w i n g 

p a s s a g e t 

1© p o d i a s o e p t s r F l o r a e , e n n i n g u n a f o r m a , 
b a j © p r e t e x t © a l g u n o , u n e x t r a S b interrumpieae 
s u e f e l i c i d a d . Gomo e r a p o s i b l e q,ue loa B e l d e r r i f i n 
r e o o n o o i e r a n a M o r t e r © e l d s r e c h o da g o b e r n a r l o a a n 
s u v i d a s o c i a l ? Qua t e n £ ® qm v e r l a r e l i g i o n , l a 
v e r d a d e r s r e l i g i o n , o o n t o d © a ^ u e l l o ? E s t a b a n b i e n 
que l o a B e l d e r r ^ i n u i r a s e n a M o r t a r o oomo u n r e p r e -
s e n t a n t e d a B i o s . P a r © a a t a e a r £ c t a r a o l o p o d i a 
t a n a r l o a n a l © r d e n r e l i g i o ® © , a© a n a l o r d e n s o o t a l 
n i mmho manos a n e l © r d e n da l o a , s a n t i a i a n t o ® a » a 
m t i r n o e , oomo © r a n l o s d e l a m o r , 1 1 

l a f a e l A l b e r t o A r r i a t a xaa&es t h e f o l l o w i n g commen ta c o n -

c e r n i n g t h i s n o v e l i 

I n eae h o g a r /""&© l o a B e l d e r r a i n / a l a e n t i m i e a t o 
r e l i g i o s o r a y ® a n a l f a n a t i a m o . 

L a © b r a h u e l e a s a o r i s t i a y a l o o n f l i o t © d r a a ^ t i o o 
p a o a da a r t i f i c i a l . Puede a u o e d e r , t o d © p u e d e s u e e d e r , 
p e r © a n t r a n o s o t r o s aa c a s o e x t r a ® © , e x c e p t i o n a l , © a e i 
i n o o n o e b i b l e , a l %ue d o a s e r e s que s e aman no p u e d a n 
o a a a r s e porg .ue e l l a a a d e v o t a y e l u n i n d i f © r e n t e e n 
m a t e r i a r e l i g i o a a . 

^ l a n u e l Gtflvez, l a s o m b r e d e l c o n v e n t © , f r o m G b r a s 
e e t o o g i d a a ( M a d r i d , 1 9 4 ? ) , p p . 7 6 S ^ T S T . 

10IMd. t p . 797* ^Ibid., p . 821 . 
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EX a trior se Tale de este conflicto, hay que 
reconocerle t para realiaar un penetrant© analisis 
pslcologieo, par® estudiar la guerra futiaa del 
racionaltsta atormentado por la augustia metaffsica. 
Su heroe ve en la religlw un consuelo, un descants©, 
una defenaa y una norma d® Tlda.12 

fills novel is on# of the few which Galves ends with a 

suggestion of hope, happiness, and tranquility. 

Nacha 

Hacha Regales« S^lvez's fourth novel, was published in 

1919 a»<& ia the best-known work of the novelist. It ha® twin 

translated into mmy major languages, including English, 

Portuguese, Italian, Ireneh, and German, and various dialects 

in different parte of the world. 

It is Salvea's most important sociological novel and 

deals with the problem of prostitution from several view-

points , including those of the prostitute®, the mm who 

frequent the houses of ill-repute, the clergymen, and the 

members of the high and the low social classes of that day. 

The problems are presented and discussed through the 

thoughts and actions of the two protagonist®, lacha Regales, 

a prostitute by necessity, and Dr. fernando Monsalvat, a 

decent man who determines to save her from a life of degra-

dation. 

1,2 •Arrieta, oju cit.. p. 265. 
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Hacha Begtules also contains a portrait of the poor 

people of Buenos Aires. Their problems are viewed through 

the eyes of Monsalvat, who serves as spokesman for the 

author's theories on the subject of poverty* 

She novel "begins with a description of contemporary 

Buenos Aires in August# With the passing of time during the 

motion of the novel, Salves describes the great city during 

the different seasons. He stresses the significance of the 

atmosphere, el ambient®, ae a factor determining the actions 

of men and with M s numerous, minute descriptions shows its 

influence upon the characters in the novel. 

The action begins with Monsalvat*s visit to a cabaret. 

3?his visit is used by Salves; to describe the public danct 

halls of Buenos Aires and the customs of their patrons. 

Through the descriptions of the people present during Mon-

salvat *s visit, Salves; Is able to set the scene for his 

views on a significant portion of Argentine society of the 

day. 

Soon Xgnaoia Regales, lacha, is introduced as a charming 

and enchanting beauty who is being forced to dance by the 

uncouth Paapa Arnedo. A glimpse of her situation is shown. 

She is Paispa's mistress, a jewel to be shown off in cabarets, 

and a plaything to gratify the desires of the brute. When 

she refuses tearfully to dance with Pampa, he pushes her so 

hard that she falls to the floor. Monsalvat is overwhelmed 
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lay oompassion and rushes to help her, telling Pampa to quit 

mistreating the young woman. Pampa and hie companions mock 

Monsalvat and greatly enjoy the situation. Pampa forces 

ifacha to tell her chivalrous rescuer that she is not "being 

mistreated. Amia the laughter and jeers of the crowd, Mon-

salvat turns to leave, profoundly disturbed by his experience. 

At that moment* the police arrive, and the spectators quickly 

assume a peaceable, gay attitude. 

Shis incident causes Monsalvat to reflect upon his past 

life and the daily life of the portenos of that time. Salves; 

ha® Monsalvat spend a tortuous period of contemplation and 

uses his thoughts as a device for disclosing several details 

of his pest, including his illegitimacy, his inability to fit 

into society "because of his shameful birth, his wanderings in 

Europe, and his previous self-centered actions. 

Monsalvat wanders almost aimlessly through the city and 

witnesses a vicious mob scene that fills him with indignation. 

He thinks about the changing of the social and moral views 

of his fellow Argentines. He listens to the poor people 

about him and is surprised by hie feeling of identification 

with thea* He realises how shallow his life has been and 

feels a deep 'shame because of his former aloofness and his 

former callous unconcern for the needs of the people around 

hia. In describing the emotional state of Monsalvat, Salves 

writes the following passage: 
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Los eapiritus nolsles y generososos tieaen 
moiaentos «n que hacen examen de yau conducts y 
afcomiaan del pasado. 3?ero#. icuanios cambian de 
rumbo? Greneralment© todo que da en el fondo del / 
aljaaj y deseontentos, pesimistas9 tristes* continuan 
por el mismo casutno, vi/lsado aquella mlsma vida %ue 
odian. In algunos ©spirltus, a la noblezsa y generosidad 
qui conduce a sstas ©rials de conoiencl& suelen mezclars® 
motives peraonales, hasta paquenos motives» a veces. 
Bra #1 caao 4® Monsalvat.13 

Salves include© a detailed character sketch of lonaalvat 

portraying M a personality traits and his physical features. 

Because of M s illegitimacy, Monsalvat is a timid man, not 

socially inclined, and snubbed by many aristocrats. He 

fr«$u«nts Buenos Air®*® elufes, theatres, and race courses 

seeking some alleviation for bis loneliness through his 

association with the masses, Ihe following comments from 

Galves describe Monsalvat' a sentiments i 

Pero Monsalvat no era ©nemigo ds nadie. Dsmasiado 
busno, los sentimlentos de rebeldia no duraban sucho 
©n su eorazon? s® transformaban, a poco de nacer, ©n 
una indeoible pens, m un desasoslsgo fisioo y moral. 
Solo odiaba su pasado. 3*4 

Monsalvat had no real friends and felt quits along in 

lift although he was kind, likable, courteous, and simple in 

manner. is was fuits attractive to women, had enjoyed several 

love affairs, and had occasionally fr@tu®K"t®(i houses of ill-

repute. flies© immoralities cause him a tremendous amount 

of remorse during his relationship with laoha and during 

his personal campaign against prostitution# 

^Manuel Salves, Haoha Begules (Buenos Aires, 1919)# p. 17-

14Ibid., p. 19. 
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With. the death of his mother # Monealvat inherit® some 

tenement houses located in the slums of Buenos Aires* Upon 

his first visit to M s rent property, Monsalvat is grieved, 

shamed, and appalled by the terrible conditions in which the 

poor people live there. I® determines t© help better the 

situation and his soul-searching increases in fervor. His 

©ensure of society increases too, and he embarks upon a 

course to change the social situation of his surroundings. 

Monsalvat1s thoughts return again and again to the 

cabaret incident, and he is reminded of Ms own sister, 

Eugenia, who has become a prostitute. Ee assesses M s guilt 

In her ©as#, and that of all members of soeiety in the ma-

jority of the oases of prostitution. He determines to find 

faoha and redeem her and to do the same with M s sister. 

He visualises as ambitious plan to aid all the degraded women 

of the city. He wishes particularly to help as many prosti-

tutes as possible to find a decent way of earning a living 

and a happier way of life. 

During this time of agony,. Monealvat hears from M s 

acquaintance, Haadlcar forres, the following story of Hacha's 

life. She had fallen In love at an early age with a student 

and had left home to live with him. After two years, the 

student had left her with a baby that died a few days after 

its birth. She had gone to work in a store, enduring long 

hours of extremely exhausting physioal labor, and had left 
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that demanding employment to become a waitress. She had been 

determined to live a respectable life. While working as & 

waitress, ah© had met Carlos Riga and had fallen in lore with 

him# (this mention of Carlo® Eiga, the unfortunate poet from 

381 aaJL ma taflslco* is the first example of Salvez*a practio© • 

of introducing the charactera from previous novels in later 

ones.) She had lived with Eiga in frightful poverty until 

she had been forced to leave by hunger and a guilty feeling 

of being an added burden to his misfortunes. Ear friends 

had influenced her to tarn a living in the moat opportune 

manner of the day, by becoming a prostitute* Because she 

had felt that she would be untrue to Riga by having only 

one "protectory she laid adopted the practice of roving 

through the cabarets, bare, and other place® frequented by 

the low life of Buenos Aires, there Pampa Arnedo had found 

her and persuaded her to become his mistress. 

fhis story sad forrea*® warning that Monaalvat should 

avoid any association with Nacha, horrifies fernando. He 

feels that the world is a ghastly nightmare and tries to 

convince his friend that each individual has the responsibility 

of attempting to improve the situation, forre® finds his 

arguments emotionally appealing, but lacking in common sense* 

The night following this conversation, Monsalvat is plagued 

with nightmares filled with a procession of frightful figures, 

including Humanity and a dreadful monster, Social Injustice. 
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the ii83ft day Monsalvat goes to Sachs' a house. He finds 

her weeping over the news that Carlos Riga is dying in a 

hospital. 0fee had received the sad news concerning Riga and 

had been reflecting upon her life with him and than upon her 

mistreatment of the chivalrous nan who had come to her aid 

during the dreadful cabaret experience. She had also been 

thinking about her relationship with Pampa. She truly ha tat 

him and loathed her life with hia. A M yet, the more he mis-

treated her and the more he heat hsr, the more submissive she 

became, ihe was aware of this and puzzled at her behavior* 

She fait at time® as if another parson were dwelling in her 

body forcing her to do things ah© oould not otherwise account 

for. fhat morning Pampa had left after a violent outburst, 

laoha had re-read, a book of Eiga'B poems and the dedication 

h® had written to her and had decided to attend Higa's 

funeral, whioh ah® knew would be held soon. It is in this 

confused state that Monsalvat finds her when he arrives. 

laoha laughs cynically at Monsalvat while he tells her that 

h® feel® pity for her and wants to help her* He also tells 

her that s3ae is really a good woman, and he asks her why she 

triss to sake herself bad. She ridicule# hi® and finally 

asks him why ht has oom® to see her. Monsalvat insists that 

he only wishes to help her, and laoha relents and tells him 

about her inner struggles and her feelings of the emptiness 

in her life. She explain® that she tries to be ©ontent with 
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her present life and that she has no real f©sling of guilt 

about tli@ conduct Into whioh ah® has been forced. When 

Monsalvat implores her to give up her Tile life, she insist# 

that she la powerless to oppose her fat®. 

He than attends a social gathering with a friend. Hula 
/ 

de Castro {f**©® SI saal aetaflaieo). fhere he feels awkward 

and out of place. Qalvez at this point, as he frequently 

does, call® attention to the need of the time for someone 

to teach the people who call themselves Christians something 

ahout hasie Christian principle®. Monsalvat is unable to 

contain hi® emotions, and he launches into a fervent dis-

cussion concerning social inequalities. 

fhe action again returns to laoha who feels repentant 

of her harshness toward Monsalvat. She wonders how and where 

she can find him and mentally ooapares him with Riga* While 

she is contemplating turning amy from her sinful life, 

Pampa enters with several friends, lacha overhears Baa$a 

telling hi® friend ahout his flan to replace lacha with a 

new favorite. $his is a Mow to her self-esteem, and she gets 

drunk and falls asleep* When she awakens, Pamga, M s gone 

leaving her a note and some money. She answers his note hut 

does not take the momy. She takes a taxi to a hoarding 

house, with a feeling of having already gone a long way on 

the road to respectability. 
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The action in the mxt several chapters skips from on® 

protagonist to th© other describing, with much detail* the 

thoughts and action® of both* facte has found a slim hope 

for happiness in th# boarding house of Mile« Bupont who ap-

pears t© h«r to be a pious sad gracious lady. Then, one day 

lacha discovers her landlady, as Salves delicately words it# 

in a situation so aonpromising to that lady that Sachs 

thought only of relieving her friend*8 embarrassment, (Galvez 

alludes to son® for® of sexual irregularity, "but h® dots not 

give any further explanation of th® incident#) In order to 

©how 111®. Dupont that ahe still highly esteems her, the poor 

girl relates th© story of her life to th© landlady. Immediately, 

the woman a,®&# Hacha for a month's rant, and a short time later 

turns her out into the street with the aid of a priest who 

tells Hacha that she must move. lacha realises that ahe will 

have to go hack to the world where fate has doomed her to a 

disreputable life* 

Sacha moves into Mme. Annette*® house." Some pathetic 

storie© are told here by Galvez concerning the prostitutes who 

live there,, lacha is pictured as appalled by the circumstances 

©f some of the girls, especially a very young orphan who has 

been forced to com® there by the venal relative® with whoa 

ahe had lived• Nacha suffers a nervous collapse and realises, 

during her recuperation, that she really lovee Monsalvat. 

Salves intervenes here with a description of Buenos Aire® 

in spring, fhi® leads to a description of the condition of 
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MonsalvaVs emotions. He then goes back and relates MonsalvaVs 

latest activities, his searoh for Uaoha and Eugenia, lis ap-

pointment in th® Department of foreign Relations, and hi© 

relationship with the Moreno family. Shore is a vivid de-

scription of M s work on hie tenement building and of his 

failure in trying to help hi® renters. He had found jobs 

for some of them, had refused to take rent from those unable 

to pay and had sinoerely tried to bettor their living con-

ditions. fhey had laughed at hi® and had not understood 

anything that ho had tried to do for thorn. Ho had not boon 

able to comprehend why they would not accept the help h® 

offered. $h» janitor of the tenement explained to him that 

those people wore born pig® and would ramain pig©. 

During these episodes, forre® tells Monsalvat of Machs•s 

return to her profession. There is an account of another 

illness of Naoha, and there Is the story of the life and 

death of Am Maria, prostitute and drug addiot, who la re-

vealed as Monsalvat*a sister, Eugenia. Here is also found 

another attempt by Saoha to live a respectable life and 

another series of fruitless searches by Monsalvat for lacha, 

for whom, he now realises, he has a deep, true love. Salvez 

take® advantage of these searches to describe, in hie realistic 

and naturalistic styles, the horrors of the most evil sections 

of Buenos Aires. He vividly paints the lurid scene® to be 

found there—the poverty, the filth, the sin, the shame, the 
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degradation of the women there, and the dreadful state , almost 

that of "beasts, in which those poor lost souls are found. 

finally» Monealvat finds Hacha, and relates to her all of 

his past activities, his hopes for the future, sad hie many 

efforts to find her. Eacha is deeply touched and realizes her 

love for him goes far "beyond merely physical attraction. She 

feels that be is far above her and that she can never he worthy 

of him. Because she feels that he doee not deserve to he en-

tangled with her, eh© conceals her true feelings and tells 

him that she does not love him. He becomes quite upset# tells 

her she must love him, and proposes marriage to her. faeha is 

bo greatly stirred that ah® is unable to speak for a while. 

Finally, »he i® able to make the supreme effort of sacrifice, 

feeling that as an outcast she ha® no right to marry him, and 

she rebukes hi®, laughing ;i»- M e face. Monaalvat leaves dejected 

and "bewildered. laoha is left weeping, and eh# resolves that, 

although she is unworthy to marry lonsalvat, she will live 

a respectable life so that she will at least he worth to live 

in his thoughts* 

Monaalvat is next seen suffering froia "brain fatigue and 

a serious nervous derangement. He is crushed by his inability 

to transform the world and by his feelings of the futility of 

his life. So great becomes his obsession that he is forced to 

leave his Job and to sell some of his property. He receives 

anonymous letter^ presumably from irate aristocrat® who feel 
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he has "betrayed them. They insult his mother, call him to 

account for living on woman, accuse him of being an anarchist, 

and say that'he should he in an insane asylum. As these events 

take place, his friend, Torres, trie® to comfort and ©noourage 

him to accept the world as it is and to accept the fact that 

one aan alone cannot accomplish anything, 

Monsalvat is living with Torrea during this time and is 

there when Torres receives a letter frcaa Bacha asking him to 

come to see her and tell her about Monsalvat. Torres prevents 

Monsalvat from learning who v/rote the letter and goes t© see 

Hacha, who explains why she rejected Monsalvat* Torres re-

solves to keep her amy from Monsalvat, and he tells her that 

lonsalvat is in love with someone else. But Monsalvat manages 

to see the address on the envelope, and as soon as Torres 

leaves, lonsalvat visits Haeha. 

lonsalvat moves into the hoarding house where Haeha 1® 

living, and they enjoy a period of happiness that is Atriotly 

Platonic. lacha works at a shop, and Monsalvat is able to 

return to the Ministry. He teaches the children of the hoard-* 

ing house to read, and he writes two plays that are not ac-

ceptable to the producers of that day t lacha sews for extra 

money after she comes home from work, hut they ©till live in 

frightful poverty because of his previous injudicious handling 

of his estate. She lives with the constant fear that Pampa 

Arnedo may some day reappear and control her life again. Thus, 

the days pass* 
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One day, muck later, laoha arrives ®t the hoarding 

house exhausted and ill. She had stood for so many hours 

and had climbed so many stairs that ah# had been on the 

point of collapse. Her employer had demanded that ah© oarry 

a mannequin down several flights of stair8. Whan aha tried 

to do so, eh© fell from fatigue and took® the mannequin. 

The irate boss had informed her that she would have to pay 

for it* She had felt like a alave and was deeply depressed. 

At that point of her story» the hoarding house manager coaea 

in to tall her that she must move, accusing her of aiaoonduot 

and of having had men callers. facta is stunned and depressed 

"by her apparently unjust and undeserved continual persecution 

and misfortune. Monsalvat had gone to teach a class of 

workers before the appearance of the landlord and knows 

nothing of the event. 

Her® Galvez intervene® again, fhis time there is a dis-

cussion of the working claas and the speeoh which Monsalvat 

delivers to the workers. He tells them about the close 

relationship between love and hate, tell® them that hate is 

action, and inform© them that only by the means of the Just 

and tragio emotions of revolt ©an they obtain better working 

conditions, better salaries, and better living conditions. 

fhe next day he is summoned to police headquarters and severely 

reprimanded for his remarks. 
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Nacha appears again in the narrative and is mm going 

to visit one of her former prostitute friends, Julieta, who 

lias settled down to a decent life. Maoha telle her about her 

fear® concerning Pampa and her recurring thoughts that it is 

her destiny to he a ted woman. fhe next da/ Maoha tells 

Monsalvat that she believes Pampa is plotting to kidnap her. 

She believes that Monsalvat will return to his former Ufa 

and forget her whan she explains that she will not be able 

to resist Paapa if he does try to take her off. Monsalvat 

goes to see Torres, who explains that it would be a difficult 

struggle for Monsalvat ever to regain his job and enough of 

his lost reputation to be reasonably trusted by his former 

associates. After returning to the boarding horns®, Monsalvat 

hears soma strange noise. He rushes to the window, arriving 

3uat in time to see four men carrying a struggling woman to 

a waiting oar. 

fhe following event® give details of Monsalvat•a despair 

and of the arrival of a letter from laoha saying that she 

had been looked by Pampa in a house of ill fame in the la Boca 

section and that he should not look: for her. Disregarding 

her advioe, Monsalvat searches vainly for her for some time. 

Here again Salves describes the lurid life and people found 

in the evil sector of Buenos Aires. 

Monsalvat finds hie aind going blank at times. He eats 

almost nothing and sleeps little. He is plagued with pains 
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at the base of hi® brain. He is permanently released by the 

Ministry, has to sell hi® remaining property, and lose® the 

money he had received when the bank in which he had deposited 

it fails* Hie state grows worse, and he ie committed to a 

sanatorium by his friends, Castro and forres, who pay for his 

care. 

later* Monsalvat regains hi® health, and feeling himself 

stronger and sane, he flee® from the sanatorium and takes 

refuge in the home of the Morenos. He obtains some money 

froa the wife of his true father and from an article he sells 

to a review, fhese funds he gives to the Morenos for his 

room and board» He spends two months in bed resting and 

thinking. 

fhen he meets Nacha in a store where she has gone to 

shop. The action is suspended while Salvea relates the past 

events in laoha*s life. Her mother had died, a M Haoha had 

gone to live with her sister, Oats, who ran a boarding house. 

There lacha had suffered her sister's insults and spying. 

A rancher,who had come to live there, ted been attracted to 

lacha and had proposed marriage. Because Cata wanted to 

marry her doctor friend, and because the rancher was an in-

offensive, decent win, lacha had agreed to marry him. She 

ted decided to resign herself and accept whatever her life 

with him might hold. She had come with hi® to look for her 

wedding dress on the occasion of the encounter with Monsalvat. 
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facte asks lonsalvat to "be a witness at her wedding, and he 

agrees before they part again. 

Th& nex't morning there is a knock on Monsalvat's door. 

It is lacha, happy and light-Jaearted. She finds him almost 

blind, and in great pain. She tells him she has come to stay, 

explaining she would rather have Monsalvat and poverty than 

the rancher and wealth because with Monsalvatfsh© could find 

life and Joy, and besides, she felt she could not livewLthout 

ever seeing him again* 

laoha 'write® to her sister and dismisses the rancher* 

She borrows enough money from a lawyer to pay Monsalvat'a 

debts and buy him some clothes* Her presence is like a 

tonic for him, and he quickly regains his strength, but he 

loses his eyesight# Although he does not tell laoha that he 

is blind, she realises it. The novel then approaches its 

conclusion with a tender and beautiful episode * laoha 

caresses Monsalvat and kisses his forehead* He tries to 

convince her that she is still young and should not waste 

her life living in poverty, taking ©are of him# She kisses 

his lips* Ihea laoha Begules asks Fernando Monsalvat to 

marry her. When he again protests that all he has to look 

forward to is hunger and poverty, she gently replies that 

his life and suffering are also hers and that only death can 

part them#. 
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©aIT®a adds an epilogue saying that two years have pissed 

sine® the marriage of laoha and Jtonsalvat. During those years, 

Bacha has jraanaged her mother*s hoarding house, and Monsalvat, 

devoted to hi® wife, has ©pent his time teaching the neighbor-

hood children. fhen the Great War comes, and this marks the 

•beginning of ® new era in Monsalvat's thinking. Th® novel 

ends with these wordsi 

II,di® ae aoer©^ * . . Seta guerra es el 
ooaiensso del gran diav To 1© siento venir# To 1© 
eiento ya dentro de mt* Ho se eomo vendra. Ho ae 
ii tlegara poco a pooo, o si llegarif de pronto, 
fulminanteaente, como m rayo, vengador. Pero ae q,ue 
ae aeerca el gran diat t el dia della Justioiai 

Con la eabeaa erguida y alta, ae dljera que 
Monsalvat, mirando el, pcrvenir por loe ojos de su 
alma, Tela ya muy proximo, haeia el final del gran 
Crimen, el principio de aauellos anos de Justioia, 
con <jue eonaha • 

La aoohe del oiego habfase llenado de eetrellas.15 

fhia long novel is a complicated treatise on the socio-

logical problems of poverty, the working class, and prosti-

tution. Salvez has documented the presence of these problems, 

some of the causes for them, and has alluded to some possible 

solutions. le leaves his readers with the hope that these 

problems will he solved and even with the feeling that the 

solutions have already begun to he manifested. 

Galvez has included in this novel many philosophical 

passages and many psychological observations. He has shown 

his deep understanding of various elements of human nature, 

^Qelves, Haeha Regulaa. p. 19. 
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ana in so doing he ha® illustrated h i s optimism c o n c e r n i n g 

hie country and his ftllowm@n« 

E, Herman H e a p e l t ©alls Hacha R e g u l e a " a n o v e l of protest 

against the f o r o e a that imped® t h e r e d e m p t i o n of the h e r o i n e . " - ^ 

Julio 1* ieguimmon says that "Hacha Re&ule® ee una 

las ^ n o v e l a s J T " mds discutidas por lo q u e re spec ta a la 

rerdad del medio descriptor 

In the opinion of R a f a e l A l b e r t o A r r i e t a s 

Con l ach®. R e g u l e s v i s i t a m o g el mundo g r i s y 
t u r t o i o d e l a s o a s a a d e p e n s i o n , c a f e t i n e s y s o r d i d o e 
" h o t e l e s " del B a j o . I® novels de fuert® a a b o r 
a o l i a n o y, tal v e z , p o r e s e i n c e n t i v o , la mm le£da 
del a u t o r . 

l a c h a R e g u l e a m una ohica p e r d i d a entre la 
mucheclu t t&re . No es una mala mujer, una t a r a d a , sino 
vfotisia de las ciroustatanê aa . . . . Fis&lmente, 
un aaor h o n e s t o la r e g e n e r a . 1 8 

Le tragedia de mn faomfrre f u e r t e 

L i k e the majority of Manuel ©alress1® novel®, la 

de un homhre fuerte > published in 1922, is a ooaplex, detailed 

work. It oontain® two ma;jor themes so intricately interwoven 

that they tax the reader1® power of concentration* 

Unlike many of the other novels, J® tra&edia de un homhre 

fuerte is primarily concerned with one protagonist, ffotor 

3-%. Herman Hespelt. editor, An Outline History of 
Spanish American literature (lew YoFk, 1941)» p. 1j7V 

J u l i o A. Leguizamon, editor# Hiator la de la literatura 
Hispanoamericatia (Buenos Aires, 1945), p* 470« 

ISArrieta, op» oit., p. 263. 
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Urgel, un hogbre fuerte. Basically, the novel Is the story 

of this man, it relates his character trait®t daily aotion®, 

political idealism, emotional crises, aoledad tsgiritual* and 

orotic dreams. 

Victor Urgel i® an aspiring politician whose stirring 

speech before a group of Argentine dlputade® initiates the 

action of the novel and serves as a "basis for the unfolding 

of the theme concerning the changing of the times In Argentina. 

Uh® related portions of this novel deal with various political, 

economic, and social groups in Argentina and expound their 

views• As G&lrez interpolate® numerous discussion® concerning 

the growing intensity of Argentina's sociological problems, 

h© introduce® each one by showing how it concern® Urgel. Al-

ternating with the chapter® concerning the political, economic, 

and social aspects of TJrgel and hi® associates are those con-

cerning the equally important theme of the philosophies of 

love and life of Urgel and hi® compatriots. 

These intricate double themes constitute an intriguing 

challenge to the reader and extend to him several absorbing 

idea® for future reflection, 

Although concurrent, the®e double theme® oan be discussed 

with greater clarity if presented separately\ therefor® all 

the chapters concerning the changing time® will be investigated 

firat. 
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In 1922, Victor Urgel is an unknown politician, tut lie 

quickly attains fame through the progressive ideas he expounds 

in Ilia speeches and in M s conversations with, various politicians 

from the major parties of the day--the conservative, the liberal, 

and the socialistic. He is an independent politician without 

desires of affiliating with an organised group* lis progressive 

ideas are appealing to some of his countrymen, shocking to a 

few, and frightening to many. In his first speech, the on? 

that initiated his rise to fame, he discusses a new theme8 the 

neutrality of Argentina in the first World far. He also defines 

argentinismo as a modern and living sentiment derived from the 

pessimism of actuality, from hope, liberty, energy, affirmations 

and patriotism. H© defines patriotisms 

. . , / l a 7 patriotism© reallmr nuestros actos 
en Men del pafii aerecer su riqueaa material, moral, 
eapiritual o estetioa, sea me^oranio la ganaderfa, o 
levantando an magnifioo edifieio, o publicando un hello 
libro, o difundiendo ideas nobles y sanas, o educando a 
los hijoa en la virtud, en @1 traba^o, y en las ideas de 
liber tad y de justicia, o ejeoutaMo nuestras tar©as, 
por humildes que fuesen, con amor, per ouanto con ellos 
colabor^bamos en el Men de todos y en la obra eolectiva 
de construir una patria meJor. 

Sn cambio, xaal patriots el politico que compraba 
voto®, el prepietario que edifioaba fealdadas, el 
gobernante que permit ia levantar una mala estatua con~ 
tribuyendo a corromper el sentid© estetico del pueblo.y 
Mai patriota quien predicaba la guerra,. quieri nada hacia 
por suprimir o atenuar la desigualdad social, @1 periodiata 
mentiroso, el hombre que solo miraba hacia ©1 pasado, el 
maestro incapaz. Mai patriota, en fin, todo el que, 
direct® o in&ireotameate, oausabs un perjuicio a su pafs, 
ya en lo material o en lo moral* ya en sue cosas o en sua 
oiudadanos.19 

^Manuel Qalvez, La tra&edia de tin hombre fuerte (Buenos 
Aires, 1922), p. 7. ' "" • 
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In conclusion, lie presents his fie*® about war, a matter of 

Increasing concern for the Argentines watching the upheavals 

and growing unrest in Burop©» Because they are of European 

ancestry and. "because many suffer from el mid© Europa, there 

is-, a sizeable group that favors the Germans and advocates 

the entrance of Argentina into the forthcoming war on the side 

of the Central Powers. tJrgel is strongly opposed to Argentina*# 

entanglement and speaks against war a© something evil and 

monstrous and destructive of lift, whioh for him is the basis 

of beauty of the world. He calls it a crime to destroy even 

an atom of life. 

Urgel's speech reflects some of the views of the day. 

fhere are also allusions to other attitudes and opinions, but 

all appear secondary to the characterissation of the protagonist. 
• 

Salvez portrays in a few line® the vigorous personality 

and idealistic nature of his protagonistt 

Era, en una palabra, un bello tip© del argentine, 
haata por su color moreno, hasta por el dejo provinelano 
de su *02. Daba la iiapresion de un hombre resuelto, de 
un temperament© fin© y audass, combative y dominador, 
praetico y habll.20 

Sentia u m necesidad de acoion, una comesson de vivir, 
el placer un poco flsico de triunfar sobre los hombre® 
y de dominarloa y de veneer dificultades. Per© <?vanidad# 
ambiciones, ansia de ser alabado? iluncal Lo hacia tod© 
por oarigo&oift organic®, y por el bien de los demas. Ho 
por el fed. to. 21 

20Ibid., PP» 9-10• 

21Ibid., p. 19. 
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M i description perhaps expresses the sentiments of an in-

tellectual ant ©11 exponent of social reform rather than thos® 

of a practical politician, but at any rat# it r©fleets the 

author's concern for his country, fhe novel becomes In effect 

a statement of his insight into contemporary problems and a 

more than tentative suggestion about the remedies needed. 

Argentina can no longer be content with ami who are only 

dreamers# who glorify the past and who worship everything 

European. Instead, she aust become strong and individualistic, 

molding her own political ideas, social customs, and economic 

practices. She must provide an ambiente conducive to progress 

in all areas. A new Argentina ©an materialize only through 

the efforts of los hombrea de accion, the men who will work 

and aseat and build, the men who can say with the prototype 

Uregel, MIo me fueda otro r©medio que llenar mi vida con el 

trafeajo, con una locura de trafeajo y de accion."22 

Urgel demonstrates this philosophy of action when he 

retires from aotive political life to return to hie previous 

occupation as a construction engineer. After he acquires 

wealth and reputation, the key words to his character are 

work and action. 

fhis novel treats of changes not only in government, but 

in the moral and social behavior of the people, especially 

22Ibid., p. 31. 
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the women. Salve a describe® several time® their new freedom®— 

freedom to walk in the streets alone, freedom to attend parties, 

-teas and dances unescorted, freedom to smote, and freedom to 

flirt and convert® openly with men. fhe author18 liberalism 

is somewhat modified by hi® reluctance to see all social 

restriction# oast off f While he approves of a limited ex-

pansion of social ©quality for women, he does not condone 

social change® that will impair their morality or hinder the 

performance of their dutie® a® wives and mothers. Hi® female , 

character® who take full advantage of the social changes are 

usually portrayed as ultimately unhappy and are always por-

trayed suffering emotionally because of the social ostracism 

resulting from their flouting of conventions. 

In many of hi® novel®.,, Gdlr&z diacusses the soledad 

eapiritual of Mankind which affliete almost all his protagonists 

and a majority of his minor figurea. He writes of man*® futile 

©earoh for understanding. He emphasizes the universal loneli-

ness of individuals and the mental and emotional suffering it 

causes • 

While the strong, foroeful character of Urgel is developing, 

showing hi® worth and his power, the alternate chapters show 

the weakness! of the homfare fuerte. Urgel is suffering a aoledad 

eapiritual* He ceases to lov# his wife and wishes for the re-

turn of their love. In five unsatisfactory love affairs he 

aeeks an idealistic love but find® only increased loneliness 

and emptiness. 
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Sack of his actual or potential mistresses personifies 

a separate facet of love. fhe first is SI amor-iiaâ iaaoion. 

represented by Qlotild® galazar. ' Clota is an artist concerned 

with social ©quality for women. Urgel mistake® M s interest 

in her refreshing idea® for love and pursues her. After the 

conquest, he loses interset and realises h© doe® not love 

her. fh® failure of this affair increase® hi® desire for a 

true love. 

fh® second episode concerns El amor-pas i<£n and exemplifies 

physical attraction# Aurelia Orlando is a beautiful young 

woman carried to an elderly doctor# whom she respects but does 

not love# She conceives an interest in Urgel after hearing 

him speak. After his speech, Urgel catches a glimpse of this 

enchanting woisan whose expressive eyes intrigue him, and he 

asks her naae. Shortly after the conclusion of his first extra-

marital affair, he encounters her, and the two are strongly 

attracted to each other. Urgel employ® various amorous tricks 

to overcoat her resistance and succeeds in staking her his 

mistress. In the absence of anything but physical attraction, 

he soon grows tired of Aurelia and is again depressed by M s 

inability to love. He is further saddened by the unh&ppiness 

he causes the women he has tried to love. 

The neart affair concerns larta Veracruz and is SI amor* 

pledad. It is doubly frustrating because Urgel fails to 

possess her. larta, a broad-minded and realistic woman, works 
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in an office to support herself and her younger orphaned 

brothers. She is happy having Urgel visit her, enjoys theit 

conversations, ini aooepts his kisses and caresses. But 

she is unwilling to "become his mistress because of her re-

sponsibility toward her brother®. She feels that by such an 

act ah® will betray them. Urge! continues hia -/isits, but 

finally he realises he does not really love Maria, and the 

asttar is ended. 

The fourth association ooneerns Bias Brandan and 11 mmr~ 

inteleotual. Ilea ia an aristocratic, intelligent, young 

woman who seeks only a platonic relationship with a nan. In 

her idealism she attempts to equate similarity of taste and 

community of interest with low. fhls affair culminates when 

TJrgel tries to force his physical attentions upon her. She 

is appalled and takes refuge in oopious and hysterlal weeping. 

Her attitude disgusts Urgel, and he knows that he does not 

really love Elsa either. 

fhe last affair is the most depressing because Urgel 

believes he is really in lore with LucjCa (or X»ucy). fhls 

episode Is called JM voluntad de amar« 3?he other four end 

with Urgel • s deserting the woaen* this one ends because the 

woman does not feel any profound passion for his. Lucia has 

modern ideas and enjoys liberal social freedoms. Her experience 

has been Halted to a few Jclsses and several brief engagements, 

but she has never really been emotionally aroused. She. believes 
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that love Is a natter of will and is confident that aha can 

Ioy® when she chooses. Urgel's campaign is a mixture of 

subtlety and patience. At length he persuades "Lucia to fir®# 

herself of her maidenly inhibitions. After their physical 

union, Lucia is depressed and sad "because she has discovered 

that she really doe® not love tlrgel, and she is disappointed 

"by the failure of her theory. She offers to continue to he 

Urgel's mistress, however, if he wishes, hut for him it is 

another frustration. 

Although the complexities of this novel discourage any 

attempt at a concise saaaaary, it is evident that Selves deals 

with two types of sociological problems. She first consists 

of the usual political, social, and economic questions, for 

which eon* solutions are suggested through events and views 

of the characters• the second type consists of the perplexing 

problem of every individual within a society—-that of being 

alone, ioeiety can never b© free of misunderstanding® aaong 

its members, and the individual's problems manifest an unend-

ing dilemma * TJrgel is a prominent member of his society, and 

yet suffers the tragedies of loneliness and fruitless searches 

for ideal love. When his wife discovers his love affairs she 

returns to her father1s house in Cordova. His philandering 

fail® to fill his need. He is a personification of the greatest 

sociological problem—how to live happily within a society* No 

solution is given for this problem, except the one implicit in 

Urgel's search for a genuine love. 
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In this novel Salvoz i n c l u d e s characters from p r e v i o u s 

works« Prom la aaestra n o r m a l is t h e diputado Migoya from Xa 

Rioja; f r o m Bacha R e ^ u l e s , S r e g o r i a I r c a s t y and Ruiz d e G a a t r o ? 

a n d f r o m E l s a l iaatafialeo« C a r a t e , M o l i n a , and B a s s u flat© m o s t 

important reappearances are t h o s e o f U r g e l ' s w i f e , that o f t h e 

former Asuncion Belderrain from La sombra d e l convento, her 

sister Teresa, and of her brother-in-law Jose' Alberto Floras. 

T h e s e l a s t t w o are portrayed a s l i v i n g h a p p i l y in Cordova— 

a rare bit of optimism in an otherwise somber novel. 

Hiatoria de Arrabal 

Hiatoria de Arrabal. published in 1923, is Oalvez*# 

simplest and shortest novel* Although it contain® minute 

descriptions as do his other novels, it is the story of only 

on# protagonist, loaalina Corrales, and only on# human problem, 

the effect of environment upon the individual. 

Rosalinda is born into a family of modest mean®. Her 

mother dies when she is two year® old, and her father marries 

again. Bis second wife is a typioal stern and demanding step-

mother* When the father loses his health and is unable to 

work, he sells their house, and the family moves to a slum 

area of which the filth, vice, and poverty are vividly described. 

Rosalinda goes to work in a slaughterhouse when she is 

fifteen. It is a bloody, odorous business, and the work is 

fearA* She live® a Monotonous life, physically exhausted and 

mentally numbed. Her existence is brightened by her invalid 
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father's 3,0V© and the times she reads to him or converses 

with Mm. 

Suddenly, there is hope for a change in her lift* She 

meats a fine , hard-forking youth, Daniel 3?orti. fhey fall in 

love and enjoy a beautiful oourtship. They plan to marry, 

"but Daniel*s mother becomes seriously ill. Because he is 

h@r sole support, he postpones the wedding. -

Rosalindas evil stepbrother, II Chino, comes to hide 

from the polio® in the 0 or rales" hovel. He is sexually 

aroused by Rosalinda's voluptuous "beauty and attempts to 

raps her* She ©scapes his violent attentions, and he stumbles 

to bed in an intoxicated stupor.. later, he throws himself 

upon the sleeping Rosalinda and overpowers her. Although 

she has been so terribly abused that she is unable to work 

the next day, he brutally attacks her again. 

After these attacks, Eosalinda1s life becomes worse. Her 

shame keep© her from meeting Daniel again, her father dies, 

and SI Chino takes her to live with him in a sordid shack in 

the city's vilest section. She does not want to live with him, 

but she ia too afraid Of him to leave# He has a hypnotic power 

that she cannot withstand, and she submits to his demands. She 

gives hia all of her pay chock, and eventually succumb® to 

his demand that she earn extra money as a woman of the streets# 

fhere is a horrifying occasion when 11 Chino forces her to 
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submit physically to an English sailor in a public tavern 

while an audience screams with delight# He often "beats bey 

so fiercely that she is unable to move for hours. 

Rosalinda secretly saves some money, "buys a gun, and tries 

unsuccessfully to kill her "brutish master. After this incident, 

SI China looks her in their room, accompanies her to and from, 

work, and stays nearby during her nightly activities. Rosalinda 

gives up any hope of leafing and resigns herself to hey hopeless 

existence# Sventually, 11 Chino's heatings and her nocturnal 

wanderings force her to leave her Job, her only relief. But 

El Chino has to find a new hiding place and abandons her. 

Again there is hope# Rosalinda returns to the slaughter-

house and sees Daniel. They enjoy their reunion. Bosalinda 

learns of hie mother's death and tell® him the sad story of 

her past existence. He will not marry a former prostitute 

for fear of losing business clients, or his job, and because 

of his unwillingness to lose the approval of society. He is 

willing to life with her, however, and rents an apartment, 

fhey enter it expecting a happy future. 11 Ohino appears 

carrying a knife and approaches Daniel. Rosalinda -throws her-

self between the men and grabs the knife. SI Ohino steps 

back and gazes into her eyes. As always, hi® hypnotic glare 

conquers her will. She moves slowly toward Daniel, embraces 

him tenderly, and stoves the knife into his body. 
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$he police have followed II Chlno and arrive just after 

the murder. tosalinda is led away with £1 Chino. She is 

dazed toy her act, but an inner voice tells her that El Chlno, 

sot she, is the real criminal. 

fhe stirring naturalistic style of this novel enhance® 

the vivid depiction of Rosalinda*a environment. The description 

of her inability to change her life evoke© compassion as the 

reader realises that she is powerless and has no opportunity 

to rise above her degradation. 

As in lacha Regules. the inevitability of Rosalinda's 

manner of living is stressed, and she is exonerated by Galvez. 

Her guilt is transferred to El Chlno and indirectly to the 

society that permits conditions where such situations can 

develop* Salves presents this problem, but he offers no 

specific solution except the obvious one that crime is nourished 

by poverty, filth, and ignorance and that such social cancers 

should be excised* 

Cautiverio 

OautlverlQ. published in 1935, is a simple, concise novel 

dealing with adultery# the uncomplicated plot is easy to 

understand, and the events are narrated in the chronological 

order of their occurrence# 

fhis is the story of Maria Elena (Marilyn) and Juan Larrandy, 

larilen is depicted as a charming women who really loves her 
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husband and who desires to be a faithful wife. She Is unable 

to do so because of her weak character, sad she commits adul-

tery as a protest mgainet her husband's religious fanaticism, 

Juan i® a sternly devout, ultra~oone er vat1 ve Catholic. He is 

opposed to the new social customs which have become increasingly 

accepted by the Argentine aristocracy* He disapproves ©f cos-

metics, tea danoes and oooktail parties attended by unescorted 

wives, conversation between a married woman and a man except 

in tlx® presence of the husband, and movie attendance by un-

eecorted females. He apparently serves as the author * 0 : sp$ke 0* 

win to state that thee© practices ar© conducive to immorality« 

He lecture© Mar11©n about her conduct and discourages her 

friendship with her modern-minded associates. 

Marilyn sincerely wish#® t© be mora devout, and she ad-

mires her husband*® staunch character. But aha resents hie 

strictness and hi® domineering attitude. She feels compelled 

to flirt and later to accept and encourage various lovers as 

a means of asserting her individuality* She schemes to keep 

her adulteries secret and feels guilty when ah® return® fro® 

her assignations, Her guilt ia intensified when she thinks 

about the perfection of Juan aa a husband. He ia generous and 

kind, ambitious and intelligent# and ardently affeotionate. 

Her current lover, Adrian Belos, la a sophisticated cynic with 

a twiated aenae of humor# 

After the background description of Marilyn and Juan, 

the narration of the action begin®, larilen returns from an 
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afternoon spent with. Adrian a M raaJces her deceitful excuses 

to the slightly suspicious; Juan* Fallowing this scene, QdlvBz 

relates the daily action® and thoughts of th® protagonists* 

Juan suspect® hi® wife's adultery and confides in his 

confessor who advises him to be patient and to try to strengthen 

her. Juan discloses his fear of cenaure by society and feels 

he oannot boar being regarded as a cuckold* fhe priest con-

vince* hia that the possibility of hie redeeming Marilen is 

much more important than his being censured by society. 

Marilyn periodically goes to confession and on each oc-

casion resolves to end her ralationahip with Adrian. Bach 

ti»® har will weakens» and gh® returns to her lover. She often 

thinks that only a great catastrophe in har life will strengthen 

her enough to keep har faithful. 

finally Juan receives a crude anonymous letter that con-

firms his suspicions of his wife• s infidelity and even names 

her lover* Because of hi® staunch religious convictions and 

traditional ideas, Juan does not ©van consider permitting 

Marilen to oontinua living in their home. Shocked and enraged, 

he ordei® har to leave immediately. 

She return® to har mother*s house where ah® endures the 

verbal censure of har brother and ®i@ter» reminisces about her 

life with Juan, and repent® of her adulteries. She yearns to 

return to her husband, but she realises the improbability of 

suoh an action* 
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During their separation, Juan suffers deep despair and is 

plagued with intense sexual desires. He is an extremely pas-

sionate man, and Sarilan1© absenoe naturally aggravate@ his 

sexual impulses. He is tormented by erotic dreams of Marilwa 

and "by visions of alluring women. She guilt precipitated by 

these unwholesome dream© "becomess almost unbearable» He i® 

afraid he will not be able to maintain hi® chastity* finally, 

hit sexual desire reaches such a height that he almost suc-

cumbs when an attractive woman of the street® encourages him 

to ooae to her apartaent. He refuses at firat, but she walks 

slowly along in front of Mm, turning from time to time to 

gage seductively at him. She finally entices him into her 

room, but at the moment he ia about to abandon himself, he 

is stricken by remorse and shame and bolts from the house. 

While thoroughly discussing hla problem with his priest, 

he it persuaded by the eonfesaor to ask Isrilen to return to 

his home. She returns hoping that she can be a faithful and 

worthy wife. 

.Eventually she goes to see Adrian after convincing herself 

that the visit is for the sole purpose of permanently ending 

their relationahip. fhe visit merely serves as an occasion 

for renewing their adulteroua affair. Adrian it even able to 

persuade her to attend a theater with him and some of their 

acquaintances, Juan becomes aware of hie wife1a actions, but 

he ia unable to order her to leave. Instead, he decides to 
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sleep on the couch, thinking that her. presence in their houst 

will enable him to maintain hie chastity and that his absti-

nence Justifies his permitting her to remain. 

During: a party at Adrian's house, the diabolical lover 

devises a cruel plan for the fall of the saintly Juan. Hi 

proposes that Sarita, a voluptuous and captivating beauty, 

go to see Juan and seduce him# She is BO sexually attractive 

that Adrian believes ah© will be able to succeed, since Juan*a 

will is weakened by his prolonged abstinence- Adrian believes 

Juan's fall will alleviate MKrll^a*s frequent deapair. Marilen 

reluctantly agrees to the plan, and a time for the villainous 

deed is set. She intervening daya are torturous for Marilen* 

She is so filled with guilt and despair that* when the ap-

pointed hour arrives, eh® intercepts Sarita and pays her a 

larger amount of money to abandon the project than Adrian had 

paid her to attempt it. 

Marilyn*a catastrophe then materializes, fh.® realization 

of the grosanaaa of her participation in such a nefarious plot 

fill® her with sham©, indignation, and an overwhelming hatred 

for Adrian. She b«coia®B a© emotionally aroused that ah® 

secretly takes Juan*a gun, hastens to Adrian's apartment, 

and shoot® him, fortunately, bar agitated state causes h«r 

sim to be faulty, and she only wounds him in th# leg. Horrified, 

she rushes home and incoherently confesses all her previous 

sins to Juan. He receives her confession with an expressionless 

fact. She reveals that she thinks a tenant in Adrian's apartaent 
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building recognised her as all® ran out. Before Juan answers 

her confession, a policeman arrives, and Juan decides at ©ace 

what he will do# He tells Marilen to go into the bedroom, 

arrange her lair, calm her panic-stricken features, and re-

turn to the far lor. He then admits the policeman, who is 

noticeably startled upon seeing Juan, a man he knows as a 

high-ranking police inspector. The policeman stammers apolo-

getically that he is sure he has made a mistake, hut Juan 

insists that he explain hi® pretend®, fhe tenant had told 

the policeman that a woman had run from Adrian*® room fol-

lowing the shooting and that eh© lived in that apartment* A 

simple denial from Juan sends the policeman on his way believing 

that Adrian*® story about an accidental firing of the gun is 

true. 

larilek tells Juan about her recurring feeling that a 

catastrophe would be her salvation and that she believes this 

experience is that catastrophe. 

Juan forgives hi® erring wife but demands penance and 

proof of her sincerity. Ihey move to a remote mountain village 

where she must endure a lonely, drab life in order to acquire 

self-control. She finds the monotonous life diffioult at first. 

Eventually, however, she not only adjusts to this austerity, but 

also acpu'.ras a deep religious faith oosaparable to that of her 

husband. GNalvea relates this change as he tells how Harllen 

returns from an afternoon of charitable works to the new love 
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in her life—her son, Juanito. $he a w l ends with a de-

scription of liar lien as a virtuous and devoted wife, a loving 

mother, and a generous and tolerant Christian. 

$h® obvious sociological problem in this novel la that 

of marital infidelity} of which on® of the prevalent causes 

is liberal social practice®. fhe suggested solution is a 

generous application of conjugal affection and Christian 

forgiveness. 

®£lv©ss stresses Marilyn's inability to be a loyal wif® 

•because her passionate nature rebels against her husband*® 

austerity. She was literally a prisoner of her own instincts 

and apparently unoontrollable impulses* «Su temperamento /"el 

de Marilyn./ la empujaba ha®la toda suerte da concuploctncias, 

la hundia ®a M s oas bajas formas del pecado. terrible 

caativerio •! de la earn*t"3' 

«n soledad 

Hombres en soledad is a minutely detailed story of a 

family, Including the characterizations of its members* their 

thoughts and emotions, their relationship® with others, their 

dally habits and insignificant actions, their attitudes toward 

the government and their fellow countrymen, and their moral and 

social views. Siaultanecusly, it is the story of Hervaslo 

Glaraval And his struggles against soledad espiritual. It is 

2%aauel Ŝ lveis, Cautiverio (Buenos Aires, 1935), p. 13. 
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also a story of Argentine© in general» including the prevalent 

political views, economic Ideas, and changes in social behavior. 

GMforsa endeavors to present a cross-section of th© national 

character of hi® countrymen, this novel particularly defines 

th® ©motional and mental sickness of many Argentines, el ml 

de Suroita* 

$hese various topics are inserted at random through the 

novel. She motion is of ton suspended by a sociological dis-

cussion or it psychological study • A® in la tra&edla de un 

hombr® fusrte. the action dots not ooour in a ohronologiOal 

order, the suooessiv® chapters deal with different characters. 

A ohapter will conclude with its principal personality in the 

midst of a serious dilemma, and the following two or thro® 

chapters will deal with another individual or group. Later, 

th® narrative abruptly return# to th# point where th* principal 

figure had been loft suspended, 

fhe novel begins with th® introduction of Gervasio Claraval, 

his wife Andrea, and several members of her family, fhey have 

all assembled to await th® arrival of a ship upon whioh El lobe 

Toledo, Andrea's brother* is .returning from Surope. While th® 

family is waiting for the ship to dook, Claraval is described 

in detail* In th# course of this description appears the first 

account of his longing to go to Surope, an attitude which is 

later disousssd many times under the term el mal de Buropa* fhe 

following passage illustrates this mental anguish that Claraval 

suffersi 
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Horator© ̂de letras,—ensay ista y critico servero. 
Madia como el quem^base por dentro con tanta pasi<£n 
par las ooaas de Europa. Tolver alii por una larga 
temporada, recorrer soaegadaaente los paints cMsieoe, 
era su sueKo. Amaha aucho la inteligencia, ®1 ©spfritu 
y la libertad. Asmba a Europa por si misisa. En Buropa 
ye fa ©1 s&to refugio contra un sinfin d® sales nuestros 
a lee QU@ 41 ^uzgaba irremediablesi el aislamlento JR la 
eeledal, el nater ialismo y el n guaranguerismo,M la 
uiiiformidad de las cosaa y da los espfritua, la fait® 
de respeto hacia lo resp@tahla# la ©analleria y el 
pasqjuinisao, la ausencia de sentido Jer^rquico, la 
inoapaeid&d para la vida ©spiritual y auri mtelectual, 
la enorist presidn del ambient© sobre la© almas.24 

Si® family goes to the foledoe* hoa®, and El Bab© relatea the 

details of liia trip, stressing the physical, worldly pleasures 

he enjoyed. $hi» lack of esthetic aenaibility is appalling to 

Ghsrvaaio, who sarcastically reproache® the young man. 

Hare the action ia auapandad for lengthy discua8iona of 

man*a personality, of foreign capitalism, of liberty* and of 

the lack of personality and character in Argentina®. She fol-

lowing paaaage will serve a© an example of thia seemingly un-

related materials 

• . * SoAo hombre tiene m a personalidad, grand® o 
ehicsa, rnuy original o poco original* La personalidad 
ea 1© propie d® oada persona. Pero oourre que la 
mayoria infinita d© loa hombres la ©ntierra viva. 
laoeaOa todoa con una personalidad, pero casi todos 
la tapan eon loa metres de cement© qwa son los 
prejuieioa, las vanidades, las disimulaciones. Se 
hacan una segunda naturaleea, que llega a aer au 
verdadera naturalessa. Sato ea verdad principalmente 
en eate pais. Tamo® ttndiendo a la uniformidad. II 
hombre autentic© va deeapareciendo hajo una montaMa 
de convencionalismo. Los rasgos de independencia con 
que m define la personalidad son caai delito® a qui. 

2%anuel &£lvez» Ho&brea en aoledad (Buenos Aires, 1938), 
pp • 9^10• 
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1© nos laostramoe coiao realmente somoe , sino como 
aspiraaos a ser, o ereemos que somoe 0 como queremo® 
que bob vesn. Be ahjf nuestra vanidad de todos lo® 
mementos. Y nueetra mentira pormanente, que es su hi 3a 
legitime £a vanidad, nueatro vioio nacional, ee taaSi^h 
la aadre de la inainceridad, del materialism©, de loe 
Tiles latere®®©* kqui tUL la aiaistad m possible, porous 
en ©11a aazolamos ©1 intere's 7 la vanidad. Y 1© aieso 
m nueetro pale, kmi como los argentine© no tenemos 
car^eter ni personalidad, m l tampoco los tiene la 
Argentina, que es casi una factor{&• Hemos tenido una 
personalidaa, ya 1© creo. Iu£ hace un ©iglo, durante 
los veinte anSs que g,obem6 dictatorialmente , y segun 
metodos propios, don Juan Manual de Bosas• Pero los 
unitarioa, sua vencedores, 110s ©uropeizaron, y lo 
hicieron de un modo tea perfect© que nos entregaron, 
para toda la vida, al capitalismo extranjero . . » .25 

fhe narrative resumes with an account of a dispute between 

Andrea*0 parents, Baequiel and Augustina Toledo. Augustine 

wants to go to Europe. Her husband offers several excuses, 

hut she is aware that his true reason for not going is that 

he doe® not wish to leave a mistress, $he fourth chapter con-

cerns Claraval and Andrea, fhey go home, and, during their 

taxi ride, (tflvez relate® their thought*» Here the action is 

•topped again for a description of the lack of understanding 

between the couple and a description of Ciarairal's friends, 

whom Andrea hate®. It is then disclosed that Claraval is a 

frustrated author and an unsuccessful lawyer, they arrive 

home and, after petty bickering, retire feeling a lack of 

mutual understanding and wishing they could recapture their 

lost love. 

25IM4., P. 24. 
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Subsequently a woman mmed Brfgida is preparing to con-

sult Claraval about a legal separation from tor husband. She 

is a modern woman whose freedom of action has caused her 

ostracism from the circle of her aristocratic friends# She 

meets a former lover, Block, in Claraval*a office, and they 

enjoy a long conversation about numerous topics. Block is 

BO aroused over the promise of the revolution that he begins 

to act irrationally, and Brxgi&a leaves without waiting for 

the lawyer*8 return. 

Then Gdilvez returns to Claraval giving the details of 

his daily routine and describing his hobby of daydreaming 

about a European trip alone. Claraval has a collection of 

travel books and often locks himself in hie study to plan an 

imaginary sojourn through the European countries that interest 

him. She turmoil within Argentina and the possibility of a 

revolution are discussed, Renin Talassa com© to see Claraval, 

and his characteristics ant personal problems are fully dis-

cussed. 

Claraval visits his unmarried sister Casilda and his 

father, who live together. In the detailed description of 

the two, their soledad espiritual is revealed, fhe father has 

terminated the thirty-year--old Casilda* 0 engagement. She had 

been engaged to an intelligent, sensitive, ambitious, young 

medical student, but when the father discovers that the young 

man has a natural daughter, he will not permit any further 
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association of M a daughter with such a man. Gervasio becomes 

angry because of his father's obstinacy and leam the horns®, 

declaring to Qaailda that he will never return. 

The novel continues with numerous eiailar episodes and 

a score of character sketches. Claraval'e loneliness® in-

creases, and a close friendship develops between hia and 

Brigida. Brfgid® obtains a legal separation from her husband 

and envoys a festive life with a few progressive friends. She 

jokingly professes a belief in Communism and delight® in shock-

ing her friends with fervent declarations of it® merita. 

Claraval laments the lack of sensitivity of Argentines toward 

literature and art, and ha bitterly resenta his failure to 

gain renognition as a writer. 

Eventually the revolution materializes, under the leader-

ship of General Uriburu and El Bebe is wounded, fhe city and 

its people are ohanged, fhere is an eoatatio atmosphere and 

an energetic populace. It even causes Claraval and Andrea to 

feel a renewed closeness, and Claraval telle his wife that 

the revolution it going to be an act of «shaking off« for 

everyone and that perhaps they will be able to understand that 

one cannot live in sensualism and skepticism. He believe® they 

may be able to occupy themselves with nobler things. fhey 

share eome tender moments * the spirits of the Argentines are 

soon calmed, the new government is weak, and a financial crisis 

seems imminent. 
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Th© decreased value of the money and the scarcity of 

legal clients cause a serious financial problem for Claraval 

and his family, and they have to accept monetary aid from 

Andrea'® father. This is an occasion of deep despair for 

Claraval# and his soledaa espirltual increases in intensity. 

At Brigida's tertulia. there is another prolonged conversation 

ooncerning the individual's loneliness and isolation from all 

man. During this treatment of eoledad egpiritual. Galvez offsra 

M s first definite solution for the sad, universal malady* "Los 

unico© reatdios contra la ooledad, son el amor y la amlstad."^ 

Claraval is an agnostic in regard to Catholicism. He has 

previously attended mas© hut has developed a skeptical attitude. 

Bis friend Arnol is converted to Catholicism, and Clarav&l is 

pusszled by his serenity and happiness. He even admits that he 

envies Arnol's faith. 

Casilda and her father vacation at El Mar del Plata, and 

Casilda becomes entangled in a love affair with an accomplished 

seducer, Mendes Arcona. Her father discover0 her shameful con-

duct and sent# her from his house. She got® to live with 

Aroona who harshly refuses her proposal and calls Claraval to 

come after her. Claraval takes her to his house, and when 

Andrea protests because they do not have enough food for them-

selves Casilda goes to live with her sister, Clemeneia, and 

find® a ^oh# She is disillusioned "by the realization that she 

26Galvez, Hogtforas ea soledad, p. 195. 
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quite lively Is destined to endure a lonely life with no 

hopes of ssarriage and children. 

Claraval abandons Mis office, and Ezequiel cuts the allow-

ance in half. The bank note is soon due, and Claraval1s despair 

is'..increasing daily. Eventually , Andrea suggests that they move 

into £zequiel»a house, but Claraval at first adamantly refuses, 

saying that he cannot live there. His father-in-law considers 

him a fool, and his pride will not permit such action. When 

Andrea, convinced of the necessity, threatens to take the 

children and go without him, Clara val agrees* He visits his 

father for a reconciliation. His only refuge from loneliness 

is Brfgida, with whom he talks two hours a day on the telephone. 

He takes walks through the suburbs, providing opportunities for 

Galvez to describe the environment again. He is named a profes-

sor with three cat©(Iras and a two-monthfs vacation. Again he 

daydreams of Europe. His separation from Andrea intensifies 

his loneliness, and his friendship with BrjCgida develops into 

a love affair. Claraval believes he has found the answer to 

his problem and that he will never again suffer soledad espiritual 

In this novel Galvez defines el mal de Europa as a longing 

to be in Europe, an unreasoning preference for anything Euro-

pean, a desire to model the Argentine government after those of 

Europe, and for some people, the desire to retain the traditional 

European social and religious customs, for some, it is extended 

into a glorification of the past and a reluctance to accept the 
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changes that are evolving in Argentina • It is a sociological 

malady because it ha®pers progress and curtails the activity 

of reform groups who seek to raise living standards, aid the 

poverty-stricken, and better the working conditions of the 

day laborer®. It encourages social class distinctions, salting 

it almost impossible for individuals to obtain better economic 

and social positions. Born poor, stay poor j born rich, stay 

rich. 

Idle® |1 mal metafjCsico and others, this novel again presents 

briefly the problem of the artist in Argentina. Claraval is 

an excellent writer and an intelligent mn9 and his writing 

has merit. But in his unappreciative country he is ignored or 

belittled. ?ery few Argentines read good literature and even 

fewer read the works of Argentine writers. Perhaps Galves 

suffered this bitterness in the days before he was recognized 

as one of Argentina's best known authors. At any rate, the 

frequent discussions of this topic are convincing evidence of 

Salves*s own sentiments, 

The title of the novel suggests that its principal purpose 

is to acquaint the reader with typical man of solitude and to 

expound the theory of the innate loneliness of every individual. 

There are twenty-five characters in this- novel who are described 

physically and emotionally. Each one suffers some form of 

aoledad esuiritual, an indication of the extent of Olives1s 

preoccupation with the problem* 
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II uno la multltud 

11 uno £ la soijltitud, published In 1955, is a continuation 

of the story of the Glaraval family introduced seventeen years 

"before in Sombrea m soledad. Like its counterpart, this 

novel has a dual presentation of characters, th@ Clmravals and 

los chinos of an Argentine provinoe. It also contains copious 

descriptions and thorough characterizations. It deals with 

changes in customs, especially women's freedom of action, and 

social classes. It discusses thoroughly the problems of 

poverty and the laborers * working and living conditions—poor 

pay, long hours, no siok leave, no vacations, and no life or 

disability insurance. It is principally a political novel, 

however, dealing with the rise of Peron, with the nationalists 

and communists, and with the Argentine sentiment® concerning 

World War II* Although several of its characters are pro-

Allies, the majority are pro-*Axis. Hitler and Mussolini are 

praised, and Argentina's declaration of war against the Axis 

is treated as a mistake• fhere are many unfavorable references 

to the United States and England and condemnation® of Roosevelt 

who is called the benefactor of Cagnuinimr and the new hypocrite 

of democracy and the dollar* 

fhe action begin© in the province of Santiago del Estero. 

£0® chinos are identified as descendants of Spanish and Indian 

ancestors, living in wretched houses in squalor and poverty. 
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?««°^ntenar d® ̂ rancil08» ninguno nuevo y todoa 
hSndiJflf L??m? oaye^ose © queriendo caeree 0 

8 • • * 1 0 habfa en elloe 

S f d e SSfr *" ̂ Wto°^SSlS©at2C&Lfe25 

*s. ̂srs: rar£Ar&i?t?8 y s"tfo-
Beoause there is no work, the men go away to find jobs, and 

tli® young women dream of going to Buenos Aires for domestic 

employment. fhere is 11# recreation except an occasional 

dsmoe. fhe religion is a mixture of Catholioiem and Indian 

superatition. Sexual morality ie unknown or disregarded, 

and illegitimate children are accepted without siiara®. Some 

of the older women of Santiago del Estero do not want their 

daughters to stay there resigned to lives filled with hunger 

and monotony, but neither do they wish them to become pros-

titutes in Buonos Aires. After discussing the problem, most 

of them deoide that they will allow their girl® to .go, hoping 

that eaoh will find a decent job and a faithful lover• fhe 

daughters, who are visiting in another hovel have resolved to 

go to Buenos Aire®, and they tails: excitedly about silk hose, 

wrist watohes, and pretty dresses that other ohinitas have 

teought home on vialts. fhat night on .her way home, the 

Siiaita protagonist, Aruanda Ohena, is raped by one of the 

young men of the village. Her mother guesses what ha® hap-

pened and advises her to forget it. 

^Manuel Salves, El uno £ la multitud (Buenos Aires. 
* ft * Q a * 

1955), p. 9 
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Although Olives leaves the istory of Armanda at this 

point continuing it in "brief episodes scattered through the 

novel, for clarity it will he uninterrupted here# 

Armanda goes to Buenos Aires to heoose s servant* She 

works Tar iotas places, usually leaving a ôfc to take a hatter 

paying ©n®. She enjoys the dances and flirtations, and 

eventually fall® in lav* with Carlos, also a ohino. He 

questions her shout the horn® and habits of her employers »© 

much that ©ha is perturbed, hut she disregards her misgivings. 

He get® her key one night hy trickery, and oh© is afraid to 

inform her mistress# ®he next Say ah® overhears her master 

diseasing a robbery committed hy a ohino who had entered a 

house with the help of a servant girl. Upon learning that it 

was Carlos# she is grieved hy his perfidy and leaves after 

telling the master about her relationship with Carlos. She 

visits Santiago del Estero only once, when her mother die®* 

She later goes to work for the Claravals and falls in love 

with the saintly older son, lito. When the family vacations 

in SI Mar del Plata leaving Tito at home, Araanda overcomes 

his religious scruples and seduces him* She later learns 

that she is pregnant and asks him to pay for an abortion, 

1® refuses to cossait that additional sin and will not marry 

a china, hut he offers to pay her medical expenses and to 

provide further financial aid. She leaves and a few days 

later commits suicide. 
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fhe episodes dealing with Amanda ale® relata the stories 

of other chinos. their struggles, and their social positions • 

Shey are uneducated, amoral, and have no opportunities to leave 

their lives as servants or prostitutes. Like Rosalinda in 

Historia de ixrahal, they axe portrayed as victims of environ-

ment. 

The story of the Claravals begins with a description of 

their uneventful life in Jujuy. Gervaaio is a lawyer and no 

longer worries about his literary failure, He and Andrea enjoy 

aarital happiness, and he seldom remembers his affair with 

Brfgida. He has lost his soladadespiritual and has acquired 

a weak religions faith. He no longer draws of Europe, nor 

does he feel ti» need to be surrounded by th® masses. to and 

Andrea en^oy a oloae relationship with their children. Andrea 

and the three children, fit©, Augustina, and Eaequiel, wish 

to live in Buenos Aires, and Qlaraval secures a position there. 

With the arrival in Buenos Aires of the Clarsval family, 

Galvez suspends the story of their activities in order to 

describe the political turmoil, the Argentina opinions of World 

War II, and the working and living conditions of the laborers 

who are seeking reforms. 

Tit© and Szequiel become avid nationalists, and fit© 

neglects hi® medical studies to participate in political activ-

ities, He falls in love twice but both engagements are broken 

the first because the girl is a foolish flirt, and the second 

by th® girl's parents because of fito*s political fervor. 
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Account© of Br^gida*s activities are interspersed with 

those of the Claraval family. She is now an enthusiastic 

Communiat, noted for her polities! tertulias* Communistic 

views are discussed, and considerable emphasis is attached to 

the financial aid the Communists in Argentina reported re-

ceived from the United States* Brfgida goes to the United 

States and meets Roosevelt, whose picture occupies a prominent 

place on a table in hor parlor. 

Shore are riots, demonstrations, and marches to the govern-

ment buildings by workers carrying posters demanding hotter 

working conditions, and by the Communists. The nationalists 

support Perdn, aad the workers consider him a savior. 

During a riot, Ezequiel is killed. Later Augustina 

marriesv and only Tito remains at home. He is wounded in a 

riot hut recuperates. He suffer© emotionally because _ he is 

very religious and is experiencing increasing sexual desires• 

He is determined to maintain hie chastity and attends mass 

daily for moral strengthening• He is not able to overcome 
I 

temptation, however, when Armada comes to his room. His 

sense of guilt With regard to her pregnancy increases his 

religious activity, and after her suicide, he enters a 

monastery. 

The principal sociological problem dealt with in this 

novel ia that of the workers. There are several descriptions 

of their crowded living quarters and of their inability to 
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pay their debts when they are ill and unable to work, 

cannot afford entertainment, or decent food, clothing, shelter, 

and education for their children. Q&lvez describes their 

situation in th® following passage s 

„ En todas las provinoiaa* aun en laa eapitales, 
habia visto ninoe semidesnudos y evidentemente 
deenutridos, si as qm astuviaron nutridoa alguna 
712, Milaa da paraonas dal pueblo iban deaoalaa®, y 
®1 alimentarse s<5lo da loa productos dal algarrobo ara 
freouentielffio * . • • iGmo ara posible fu© al aulti-
milloaairo duelio da un formidable ingenio an Jujuy 
pagaae a los hombrea wa peso por d£a, a laa aajaras 
aeteata oentaToa y a loa niHoa ouaranta? T ni aifuiara 
laa pagaba aaa miseria, porta® habia desouentos. 
Oblig^banles a comprar oiartoa artieuloa da primera 
naoaaiiad m la proveedurl* del ingenio, an donda lea 
oargaban un treinta por oiento. A los Yi©itant«a da 
Buenos Aires las aoatraban laa lindas easitaa construidaa 
tlltiaaaanta pero an alio© vivian loa empleadoa, no loa 
obraroa* Y habfa algo peon <jua oomo loa obrero® se 
endeudaban forssosamente, debfan permanecer atadoa anos 
y alios al ingenio para podar pagars y al desesperado 
qm intantaba escaparse, loa guardias armadoa dal patron 
lo cassaban a tiros. 

Sab£a coaae horribles aobre al trato que deben 
loa patrone s a loa obraroa da ana ingenio®. Como a 
eierto oarraro una aula la rompiaaa la csabeza da una 
patada, al adminstrador dal ingenio ordeno al ooaiaario 
da polioia levantar el acta de modo %ue el patron 
auedara eximido da la obligacion da ayudar a la viuda 
del muerto, la $u@, poeo despues, fue desalo^ada del 
ranoho* A m staô nioo, mutilado da una mano por una 
afauiaa# la fijaron ooao pension un kilo diario de 
oarna, que a los poooa mem la fue auprimido.Z8 

In tha passage from which th® title is taken, Q&lvess 

again mentions the problem of the individuals existence 

within a aooietyi "Aoaso hubies® ©tr© problem important®, 

2®Ibid., p. 35. 
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que nunca leyo enunoiado, par lo me no© 00a clsridads @1 relates 

@1 oonflioto entre ©1 @er huiaane y la masa, entre el individuo 

y la multitudes 

In his definition of a novel ®&lr@z discuss©® this types 

Im, novel a ee un relet® de medians 0 mucha 
extension en el que se narran eiertoe heohos» 
organimdoe en vista de u& final y en el que 
apareaen personages ^u® dialogan y reflexionan y 
entre algunos de los ouales eucede algo* 

fa«M^n ports ester formada una aut^ntica novels 
por varies aociones %ue podriamos llamar "locales." 
0 episodic®, @i @e $uiere. Yo tengo tree novelas de 
est© tipoet La tragedia dsuun hoafcre £uert®, Hosieree 
en Sole dad , y 1 unoy la1Tulliiad,50 

ThB novel end® with Per<fn in power alluding to a "brighter 

future for Argentine® in general# a tranquil life for Gervasio 

and Andrea, and a peaceful exietenoe in the monastery for fit©. 

Perdido en su noohe 

fhe events in this novel, published in 1958, ooour in 

the 1930*® in Santa fe, Cordova, and Buenos Aires. It is a 

simple novel with on® protagonist, feodora froaoosoo, and deal® 

with one social evil, the somewhat ooaaaon practice of parents* 

committing their children to religious professions* 

fhe story begins with the description of Seodoro*® mother, 

Graoiana, who is religious, extremely efficient, unaffeotionate, 

and domineering, fhe father, Luciano, is seriously ill, and 

P* 57. 

5%anuel (Salve®, SI noveliata £ l a a aovelkaa (Buenos Aire®, 
1959), P. 30* 
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Graoiana promises Sod to dedicate her son to tha priesthood 

if Iruoiano Htm* $ha aiok aan recuperates, ami Graoiana 

fulfills her vow. She doasi not lika losing her favorite son 

hut will not break her promise• Taodoro has always dreamed 

of becoming a footer# hut like fareas in J»a Soatbra del Oonvento, 

h® obeys hi® mother*® demand without question. fb® father is 

not a devout man and la unhappy with hi# wife* s decision. Hi® 

submissive nature will not allow him to contradict her, how-

ever, and Seodoro entera tha Colegio dtlim Sagrada familia 

whan he is twelve years old. 

Salvez deaoribes minutely monastery lift, tha level® of 

priesthood, the oouraaa of study, the daily routine, tha 

punishment® and penances, and the ralationahip between the 

students. Taodoro ia an induatrioua atudant hut faala un-

auitad to the priesthood because of his pride* His progresaiv© 

idaaa ara not tolaratad by his superiors, and he la frequently 

punished. Hie despair increases until ha forsakes the enforced 

vocation, leaving tha monastery* He ia jubilant and anjoy® 

hig freedom and new slothes. H® secures a teaching position 

and tutora several students. whan ha raturna to Santa ?a for 

hia father's funaral ha ia avoidad by his family, is tormented 

toy a faaling of guilt, aoon auffara soledad eepiritual. and 

faala out of plaoe in th® society of Buenos Aires* Xstar he 

marries tout faala guilty about breaking hia vows of chastity 

and livaa in ©motional turbulence. His wife*# eventual preg-

nancy worries; his because ha think® about tha effect hia leaving 
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the priesthood may liars on M s child. In M s state of mental 

anguish lie goes to church on© evening to pray, leases the 

church in a dazed condition, steps in front of an approaching 

oar, and is killed* 

fhe artistry of the novelist in this instance ia manifest 

in hi® ability to present the tragedy of ftodere not as a 

puniahmant for hia forsaking m enforced vocation, hut @a a 

result of the niaguidad offorts of grants to force their 

children into a mj of life for which they are temperamentally 

and spiritually uasuited. 



CHAPTER III 

Oflffi HOVELS 

In addition to the novels already discussed under the 

classification of treatments of sociological problems, Manuel 

Galvez has -written eighteen others of various type a. $he 

scope of this Investigation preeludes a comprehensive auuaaary 

of the action of these stories, hut in justice to the stature 

and importance of the author, they deserve mention# fhey will 

he briefly discussed in the chronological order of publication, 

rather than according to any systematic grouping by type ©r 

other literary classification* 

She first two are short, simple novels, ham Kiel and 

Una aaata criatura* published in one volume in 1920. They are 

principally psychological pictures containing only a few, 

brief descriptions. I>una Miel is the ©tory of the honeymo©*! 

of Carmen and her husband, whose Christian name is not 

given, It is narrated in the first person by as unnamed fellow 

hoarder at their hotel, as h@ give® his impressions of his con-

versations with the ooupl® and of the fusrrel# which he overhears 

through the walls of hi® room. In this story Galvez see®® to 

he elaborating on the hackneyed theme that man*® love i® of 

Mil's life a thing apart? 'tis woman's whole existence* the 

couple's wedded bliss quickly "becomes boredom for Gomez and 

13 
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despair for Carmen. $he groan finds the hours of senseless 

conversation with his wife exasperating because they are unable 

to find ommm topics of interest. He longs to return to M s 

office is Buenos Aires, whiol toe eventually does, leaving 

early in the siorning and returning late in the evening. Such 

actions are misunderstood by the 'bride, who weeps continually 

"because her husband is not satisfied to spend all his hours 

at her side. She thinks he does not love her, that she doea 

not satisfy him physically, and she laments her dubious future. 

2he novel oonoludes with an epilogue in which the narrator 

encounters the couple years later in a theater* Be is able to 

surmise the extent of their aarital happiness, sustained by 

the husband's daily trips to the office and the wife's rela-

tively content resignation to the monotony of domestic activ-

ity and maternal duties» 

Una santa oriatura is the sad story of Maria del Kosario, 

a teacher, who has been seduced and has given birth to an 

illegitimate boy who soon died, She story begins after these 

events when she has secured a teaching position. One of her 

students i® the legitimate son of her former lover. He closely 

resembles his father whose Christian name he bears—the same 

nam© which she bad given her son* She compares the two boys 

because her son would have been almost the exact age of this 

Xiohito. She cannot force herself to discipline the boy nor 

conceal her partiality for him. Eventually, because of his 
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terrible conduct, ah® has to punish Ma. ®he punishment is 

actually auoh milder than deserved, hut M a family misconstrues 

the situation and notifies Maria, del losarlo's superior* She 

is severely reprimanded and suspended from her duties for a 

week. fhe novel ends with her wondering what ohild will next 

serve to gratify her thwarted maternal instinct, and with her 

pondering over the unanswerable question of why people must 

always suffer most over what they love most. 

fhe n@at:t novel, gl c^ntieo eepiritual. was published in 

1923* It is a psychological study of JSauricio Sandoval, an 

extremely talented sculptor, relating his rise to artistic fame 

and his triumphant search for spiritual love. It begins with 

a quotation from Plato*s the Banquet; M. • . comenzar per amar 

las belleaas inferiores hasta llevarse al amor de 1m belleza 

suprema . . . .m1 

fhe action begins with Sandoval's taking some paintings 

to a oritio. His work is not outstanding, hut it shows a 

talent for sculpture which a sculptor, Santangelo, recognizes. 

At Santiago!®*® invitation, Sandoval Visits his studio where 

he meets the critic's daughter, Senove^a, who® he Impulsively 

kisses during their first ©onversatlon. He decides to study 

sculpture with her, and as their acquaintance ripens, they 

decide to marry. His progress 1s remarkable, and he has an 

exhibition in a famous Buenos Aires art gallery. It is a 

tremendous success, but Sandoval is deeply distressed and die* 

satisfied with his work# $0 him his works are mechanical and 

1Manuel Q^lvez, Bl c^ntico ©spiritual (Buenos Aires, 1923), 
p • i# 
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do not reflect any of the inner sentiments which he desperately 

wishes to manifeet by his creations. Gsnoveva does not under-

stand M e dissatisfaction and is hurt by hie mood®. Because 

she lias been his model and identifies his work with their love, 

their marital happiness is olouded. 

At this point Gaivez relates Sandoval*® unhappy ohildhood 

and show® its psychological impact on the development of hi® 

temperament. le has been grossly mistreated by his step-mother 

and ha® been an unruly student in protest against her harshness. 

Bis family had opposed his marriage to Senovef®, whom they re-

garded as hi® social inferior* He has an enormous need for 

affection and esteem whieh Genoveva temporarily fills* 

After his exhibition, he receives a fellowship for study 

in Paris, and he leaves with his wife and her father* In 

Paris, Sandoval seeks to create in his own style, in a manner 

which will show his emotions* Santangelo and 0snoveva loathe 

hi® new work and his progressive friends and deride hia con-

stantly. He meets a beautiful, charming woman, Susana Qlossaga, 

who is unhappily married to a shallow playboy* She become® his 

model, and he is quit© happy in her company. $hey spend many 

hour® together, and his work progresses rapidly# Initially 

their relationship is platonio, but eventually Sandoval ex-

periences a strong physical desire for Susana, which he suc-

ceeds in sublimating# 
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Genoveva believes h© is having a loir© affair and breaks 

all conjugal relatione with Mm. She ©mshes one of M s be-

loved works, a bust of Susim and tells M a that the said 

took© it. When Sandoval learn© the truth, to despises 

§#»ov®vs* 

He soon leaves his wife, moves into an artist*8 studio, 

and spends M s leisure time with som@ progressive Argentines 

vacationing in Bar is. He preparas a seooad exMbition which 

is lavishly acclaimed by modern artists and greatly ridiculed 

"by the traditionalists. Ge&oveva'a father dies, and she 

arranges for Sandoval*s fellowship to "fee ©anoelled# Be is 

depressed at the thought of life in Buenos Aires without 

Susans and with &enov@va, whose love affair with an art 

critic, 0suaaf he has discovered. When Susana'0 husband 

decides to return to Buenos Aires, Sandoval considers it 

expedient to leave also. 

Upon their arrival, Sandoval and Genoveva legally sepa-

rate » The novel oonoludes with the first meeting of Sandoval 

and Susana in his studio, wMoh he has furnished as a duplicate 

of M s Paris apartment* fhey declare their mutual love, and 

Sandoval realises Susaim is tuite amenable to his amorous 

impulses« He is anxious for their ultimate union, hut he is 

thinking about his sculpture * ftenoveva was the inspiration 

for M s early worte and Susana for hie later one®. Suddenly, 

he eonoeives the idea for M s work of wMeh he has long dreamed. 
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At the crucial moment of their love-making, Sandoval abruptly 

turns from Susan® and gassas into spaoa. Whan Susan® questions 

M e behavior* Sandoval ©urplalna that lie 1ms just visu&liaad 

his isaatarpiao© which will exprtts the sentiment® he wishes to 

share with the world* H® then describes the sculpture he will 

do; it will be a symbol of th« triumph of th# spiritual over 

the Material and will be a representation of Absolute Beauty* 

Galvez describes it thua: "Ahora estaba ant® lot 030® d© au 

espiritu 1a Btllessa Absoluts * • » Xfc Belleza Absoluts era 

DioB."2 

Sandoval describee his life before meeting Susans in 

the following quotation: "Pues para m£ 1® vita ©0 una tragadia« 

to no v©o aino sufrlmientos, injusticiar, ignosinias, mieerias 

por todae partts. IT© v©o eino dolor y desgraoia* &a vida m 

un tragsdia." 

5Ma novel alio contains a description of th© uneathetio 

atmosphere of Buenos Aire®, but this tin® GMtlvas has the 

protagonist change his opinion: 

OOBO todo el mundo, como lot artietae y loo 
literatos d® aquellos anoa, crela ̂ SandovalJ^ qua 
en Buenos Aires no habia nada da original nl 
caracttrfstieo, que Buenos Aires era una cosmopolia 
vulgar, ©in aliaa ni personalldad, y qua an' eiia IOB 
artistas debfan dateaperaraa y maldeoir. Pronto 
compra&dlo que se habia equivooado. Llagtf a amar 
vloltntfuatntt a la gran oiudad, y a ooav«rtirla en 

2Ibid•1 p• 296• 

3Ibid., pp. 35-56. 
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la predileccicfc ©xelwaivs, de sua gaeSos de 
artista.4 

Th®r® are Mirtnl passages nfeioli reflect tbe author's 

philosophyi 

1® imb£tk en 1a tierra un Mm m&& grand© 
que el amor, una religion mag profunda y ver&adera* 
y para aeeroaraos a ®1 defelaia#® Ximpiariios de 
nuestra® vanidadee y miserlas . » , ,5 ' 

T «i oon #1 tear llegafca el smftrir, todo 
aquello t®e lo darxa el »©lor. Pues el Amor y el 
$@lort «?no ©ran lo® unioos inaplradores 4# las 
obrae to genio * . . »?6 

&fc <wioa vida, a* via® verdadera, interna, 
digna de wa hoofer ef eatafea m @1 @morf ©a la® 
torturas, Hondas y feoanda» del amor . . . .7 

M mu^er desaparec® en ®l hoafcre arndo; @m 
espiritu se modifica para adaptarae al de ©1, y su 
persona flsica no sale intaota del amor* Para ®llas, 
pues# el amor oorporal e® una ©specie de muerte. 
Claro eg $u® no todas se dan omenta 4® aft© . . . .8 

. « . si plaoer del aaor 7 ®s la unioa 
realidad em ©ate mile de l^grims. La exaltaeidn 
de la materia m el verdadero idealism©»9 

Mice many of Gralvess'® novels, this mi® contains charac-

ter® from previous works, from 1| gal aetaf&ico. there are 

£ui® d© Olojsaga (Sueaaa'e husband), Colixto Alfcarrdn, Bduardo 

Iturbide (also found in £® tragedia de un homhre fuerte), and 

Isaac Lantero. 

Salvess& trilogy, Eaoenaa de la tpuaera de Faraway. pub-

lished ia 1929, is composed of the novel® Xioa oafflinos de la 

muerte» Huiaaita. and Jornada® de agoaia. Jhey are written in 

ohronologieal order dealing with three eras of the Paraguayan War# 
rqtmriiWiiirnri.rrrm ' 

4ltM»* P* 69. 5lMd., p. 136. 

65Mi»» P* 200. 7 m d . , p. 207. 

8Ibid«, p. 269. P* 290. 
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Ihey are highly acclaimed aa excellent historical novels, 

and Salvez admits spending hours of research in the hockey 

Club Library in Buenos Aires to document ttenu They contain 

an abundance of his habitual minute descriptions of historical 

events and characters# As representative of the trilogy, only 

on© of the three is discussed in this study» Jornados de 

agonxa is a description of the hardships and agony suffered 

by the women, children, old people, and high officials who 

are marched to vile concentration camp®* There are many 

naturalistic account® of their exhaustion, the widespread 

epidemics, the physical tortures, the rapings, and the sense-

less killings of presumed traitors* It is a tedious, dis-

tasteful novel "but is considered a realistic account of actual 

happening®. 

The novel published the following year, 1930, i® Miercoles 

§anto, one of the few of Salvez's novels which has been trans** 

lated into English. It deals with the life and thoughts of 

Father Eudoaio Solanas, a frustrated priest who secretly yearns 

for a wife and many children. His dreams of a conjugal exist-

ence distress him greatly, and his subsequent feeling of guilt 

causes him to scourge his body often. Hie bloody sheets hor~ 

rify his housekeeper, who admonishes his to recognize his 

saintliness and stop such dreadful actions. $he novel is an 

account of -the confessions he hears during a Holy #eek. Bach 

penitent is described, his confession revealed, and it® effect 
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on Solanas is portrayed. The pr.&est sees a visionary charac-

ter that h@ istagines is Satan. All day Ash Wednesday, hie 

visualizes th& Devils presence and repeats anew of hi® un-

holy dreams ©f jaatrimony. That night the vision, a frightening 

"being dressed la a "black oaak and cloak, reappear® a ad r ©veals 

itself as Death when the priest aoll&paes in final sleep. 

The infer©no© of the author is plainly not that the priest is 

an unworthy mn, "but that h® does not possess the capacity 

for whole-hearted renunciation demanded liy his vocation, 

I* noeha tooa §, au fin« published in 1935, is a novel of 

spiritual, inspiration and on# of &aiv@s*s most entertaining 

work®* It is narrated in the first person fey Claudi© Yidamor. 

The preface explains the title taken from the Christian 

scripture, 13s 12, translated in the King James version 

of the Holy Bible-—"She night la far spent • * , .« Galvez 

gives three Sf»ni#h version®! "la noch© ha. marchado," la noche 

ha adelantado," and the one he chose translated "by Bon Oecdlio 

Gutierrez, wla noohe tooa a su fin." He partially explains 

its significance in the preface and elaborates further in the 

novel. He uses a variation of his favorit© form of narration, 

alternating chapters, to tell Tidaaor•s story* In the "begin-

ning, the protagonist is in a hotel room gathering all the 

available paper so that he can write the story of his life 

that night 'before dawn arrive®, Th® following passage initiates 

the novels 
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La noche toca a su fin . . . . Impossible pegar 
los 03 oa, deapue's de loa acontecimientoe qu® acaban 
A* traatornar au vida* iOomo adjetivarlo? Claudlo 
Vidamor no encuentra la palabra exacta. iEnormes, 

frandiosoa, ©apantoeos» tragicoa? fodo eao lo fueron. 
ero tambien dolor0000 y angustiosos• In unas horas 
vivid© ©oo m£& intanaidad tat® hombre <ju® ®n los 

cuarenta y doe aHoa de su ©xist@noia.10 

He then starts his life history, which is interrupted 

occasionally by episodes describing the night, tha time 

Yldamor'a sentiments, and the events occurring outaida his 

window. Hi a story ia that of a vile ©inner and criminal^© 

finda apiritual salvation, lis lather m a a Mason, which, 

according to Salvez, means he was an unbeliever. He dies 

without extreme unotion beoauae the Masons guarded him and 

would not let the boy Claudio get a priest as hia father re-

quested, ?idamor lives a life of sin without baptiaa. His 

dying mother jaakaa him promise to be baptized, but he does 

not leep hia vow* He grows into a sensual, evil adult, 

stealing, cheating, taking money from women, paying for 

abortions, and even seducing his cousin® whose family has 

provided hia room and board in Buenos Aires. He becomes a 

journalist, well-known for hia anti-religion® articles. He 

ha® one ©lose friend who gives him lodging after his seduction 

of hia cousins cause® hia dismissal from their home. He aeduoea 

hia friend*® mistress, and upon his eviction, finda a mistress, 

Justina, to live with. He mistreats her in every poaaible way, 

10Manuel Ĝ lvess, noohe toca a su fin (Buenos Aires. 
1935), pp. 9-10. 
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"tout she low® liia to much that site humbly bears his abuse. 

Eventually Justina returns to her Catholic faith although she 

eaimot take communion without giving up her life with Tidamor, 

mad ®he will not do that because she hopes to convert him. 

Her conversion is described in the following manner: 

Juatina, pues, m habia oonvertido aunqut @4lo 
a media®, dado %u© vivia con un homter® sin ©star 
casada; y era evident® <jue el prooeeo de eu oon-
version, antes lent®, iba entrando en su perfodo 
final. J Que causas traneforiaaron a Juatina? lo 
podia ser sino turns el sufriaiento. la vida no 1« 
dicf sino dolor, y ahora comprendo cdbo el dolor es 
el oamiao m & direct© para llegar a Dioa.ll 

It is the year of the Suoharistic Gongress in Bueno® 

Aires. Juatina1® faith has reached a sublime level, and many 

Argentin©a are spiritually exalted during this event. Vidamor»s 

unbelieving Oosaaunist aaaooiatea from the newspaper persuade 

him to attend the final evening when confession® are heard in 

the principal atreet® <£ Buenos Aire® and communion is given 

there. Juatina agrees to meet them later in the evening. 

$he worshipping masses, the radio sermon, the emotion of 

the people, and the subsequent repentance of Tidamor'e asso-

ciates are related with vivid, stirring descriptions. Eventually, 

Tidamor ia converted and Juatina and his friend® accompany him 

to a ohuroh where he is baptiaed, ooofesae®, and reoeivea eosa-

launion. He feel® drawn to a religioua vocation, hut wishing 

to compensate to Justina, he asks her to marry him. She ©annot 

accept his proposal because she is already married, Tidamor 

nrbid., p. 118. 
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tells hey lis is going to become a monk and try to atone for 

M s sinful life. He takes her home, gets hia "belongings, sod 

goes to the bote! to spend Ija noche que tooa a su fin. 2h© 

account which ha is writing of his life is to be handed to 

the priest when h® enters the monastery* His change of attitude 

i® described in the following quotations 

Claudio Vidamor contempla el oielo• Pienaa quo 
munca lo ha mirado eon @1 espfritu, eomo 011 9 m 
moment0. Preocupado eon lea mi®erias de m £ aba30, 
nunca ha elevado hacia arriba sua ©jea inmundos. Per© 
ahora 4l ssi<£nt®se con otro eapfritu, ©on otroa ojosu 
Ahora coaprende la belleaa da laa cdaan de Bio®.12 

Manuel G&lvez wrote five historical novels concerning 

the epoch of Son Juan Manual Hosas in Argentina. The fir at 

on®, published in 1931, is El gaucho de Loe Carillos and deal® 

with the year® from 1826 to 1829* She aaoond, published in 1932 

i s ii Greneral Quiroaa and cover# the period frm 1829 to 1835. 

fh® third on®, la oiudad pintada de rojo, published in 1948, 

describe© ©vents of the yeara from 1835 to 1839• fh© fourth, 

Tieaaio de odio £ anguatia« waa published in 1951 and concern® 

the years 1839 and 1840. She fifth one, also published in 1951 f 

is Ban tocado a Aeguello and relates the history of the concluding 

year® of the era of tosas from 1S#0 through 1842. Q&lvez com-

ments on hia portrayal of Maria Jocefa JSzourra as traditionally 

described and hie discussion of *1 Saloon Literario according 

to general opinion although he is convinced of th® error of 

Ibid., p. 164. 
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historians in thi® matter. He include® a list of the names 

of streets at the time of the action and notes changes that 

have been md® by the time of the writing of th® novel. He 

also states his purpose in writing the novels 

Alegar©' qw esta novela nada tiene que ver ©on 
1a politic*f ni la de entonces, ni menoa la de ahora. 
Oreo hafeer logrado la abaoluta imparoialidad. Mi 
ob;jeto ha sido pintar hombres y mujere®, mostrar sue 
pasiones, y desoribir una epoca de muoho colorido• 
Fueron eso® aHbe de 1855 a 1838 relativamente tran-
quilos f aEbe de fiestas eociales y populares« %4xo 
en los primeros aeaes de 1839 coxaenzarlf a manisfest@r®e 
d© vera® la dura mano de don Juan Manuel.13 

His Prefaoe to Ban tocado & deguello i® a detailed explanation 

of these five novels and an elaboration of his purpose in 

writing them. He emphasizes that they are not precisely 

historical work® hut writings about the historical atmosphere 

of that epoch. He mention® his plan to write two more novels 

concerning this era. the atxth was to deal with the siege 

of Montevideo, and the seventh, with the court of Manuelita, 

the uaarch of the Great Arny, and the fall of Hosas. Shea® 

two novel® were not available for consideration in thi® study 

although the title® of two novel® were discovered whieh could 

possibly he the completion of this group, Ba,lo la mrm arnslo-

francesa* published in 1953* and I m i cayo Don Juan Manuel« 

published in 1954# 

La muerte en las oalle® (Hovela de laa invasions® inglesas* 

1806-1807), published in 1949, is explained in it® lengthy 

3-5Ibid*, p. 8-
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title. It is a long, detail®** novel dealing with the English 

attempt® to colonize Argentina in 1806 and 1807 and their 

failure to do so. In his essays oonoerning the novelist and 

novels, Galvea commentss 

®n to muert© en las calleg M y un dramo terrible. 
Oourrio en la iercera dgcada de eat® siglo. Ifo lo 
ubifue en los d£as de las Invaaiones Inglesas con am 
complicacionet verdaderaa y otros que . agregu^. <jp®rdio' 
.fUerssa © inter/© for ©star situado ciento ouarenta alios atras? 
A1 rev^s, mno en misterio, m car^eter, en violenoia 
draa£tioa.I4 

Las doa vidas del pobre Hapolecfn. published in 1952 and 

subsequently translated into English, is a short, entertaining 

novel about the protagonist, lapoleon Maohuca, who is a meek, 

^uiet man dominated by his wife* His friend writes a novel 

about a virile playboy with whom lapoleon identifies himself* 

He becomes so invented that he subsequently lives a double 

life. Eventually, his complete schizophrenia sends him to an 

insane asylum* where* m is perfectly happy. His doctor explains 

lapoleon*® bliss to his wife in the concluding passage of the 

novels 

iHas visto? Es feliss. Para serlo, no hay como 
estar lejott del mundo,de este mundo de locos, iî s 
locos que el auohos de nosotroe t Sus compareros lo 
auieren. El les dice llamaree Alejandro Ma@ao Paoheo© 
(th# protagonist whose identification he assumed), ®er 
rico y $ue, enoontr^ndose muy Men en el ©spls-mdido 
hotel en donde vive, no degea volver al trajin de la 
existenoia humam • . * .15 

14Manuel S^lvez, 11 novelist©, y las novelas (Buenos Aires* 
1959), p. 78. , 

l&Mamiel Selves, M a dos vidas del pobre lapoleon {Buenos 
Aires, 1954), p. 147. 
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One of allvez's last novels is Xg. Pai&pa 3̂  sij, gastrin pub-

lished ia 1958. the only allusion to Xa Pampa ii a praise of 

c^allo oriollo, an excellent breed of horses disappearing 

from Argentina. It ia* instead, the story of horse racing in 

:Buenos Aires, of letting, and of the life and short-lived 

fame of the protagonist, ?ora£n Contreras, a ohino jockey and 

trainer. In the preface, whioh Galvea ©all® 2)09 palabras* 

he give® an explanation of his frequent usage of English terms 

whioh are the language of the race track and describes this 

novel as also the took of the Jockey Club* He relates a "brief 

history of the olub and his membership of thirty-four years. 

He praises the excellent library which it had until it was 

destroyed in a fire, and mentions the many hour® of study he 

spent there documenting his historical novels. Within the 

story there are detailed descriptions of the olub, its members, 

and its activities* 

fhe protagonist loves horses and even talks to them. He 

is considered uncouth by his adored wife who eventually is 

unfaithful. He evicts her from his house and lives in despair* 

He is loyal to the stable owner for wham he works and refuses 

to transfer to a rival stud whose owner is his employer's 

discarded siistress, Indiana. Through her influence with the 

publishers, she ruins Fermfn's reputation after his refusal to 

work for her. fhen the jockey-trainer, a rare combination, 

discovers that his boss, Federico, is his wife's lover, and he 
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leases ills employer. But M s reputation is gone, M b sub-

sequent performances are terrible, and he begins to drinJr 

heavily. Eventually Jm is jailed on suspicion of conspiring 

to injure federioo's prisse horse* He is actually at the stud 

to prevent a destructive plan wMch Indiana has devised. When 

Fsderico's horse wins the race, there is an allusion to FermJja*$ 

exoneration which terminates the story* 

G^lvez has written two additional novels which were un-

available for this study but are mentioned by hia in El novelista 

Z l a s BSESSSE1 U n a mu3®r m m moderna, published in 1927» con-

cerning the changing social status of Argentine women and 

gr^nsito tBSS&SL* published in 1958, dealing with the epoch of 

Per&i's power in Argentina. 



CHAPTER I? 

GOIOLUSIOI 

In 11 noire llata z nor Bias, Manuel Galvez writes the 

following commentary concerning M s neve la is 

Claro ®s que la novela no suele ser la historia 
de los gobiernoa, de laa guerras y de los sucesos 
publicos* Ie la hiatorla del pueblo? la histaria 
exterior e interior del hombre, 1® d@ sua coetiuabres, 
la d© eu® pasiones. la novel® realiata es sobre todo# 
la Materia de lo cotidiano. 

I® novela politic® y social es tambien una form, 
da novels hiat^rica, de novels de la vida contempor^nea 
en la que lo historico ocupa el principal lu«ar. 

To be eacrito doe casi fnteg-r anient© soliticasj Si 

forsoMnuftnt*» irn sooidlogo.l 

Certainly M a novels verify those statements and attest to his 

ability as a sociologist. 

Gilvez deals especially with the sociological problems 

of proetitutlon, marriage, poverty, eooial distinctions, 

education and religion. Although these problems receive signif-

icant attention in several novels, there ie at least one novel 

concerned prlaarily with eaoh problem* Naoha legulea is an 

outstanding depiction of prostitution, it® causes and poselble 

solutions, fhe protagoniet ie a victim of her environment. 

Regardless of her efforts to reform, Jfaoha Regules is forced to 

•̂Manuel ©ilves, 11 novelieta £ las novelaa (Buenos Aire®, 
1959), p. 82. 

89 
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return to prostitution in order to live» Selves clearly 

blames society for this evil. He censure® the complacency of 

individuals who are unconcerned In regard to the problem; he 

censures the men who seek pleasure with the prostitutes; and 

he censures the exhausting working conditions and low salaries 

which discourage the victims from seeking respectable employment* 

Hi® solutions ore obvious« individuals should become aware of 

the situation and should accept their responsibility to better 

it; men should refrain from seeking illicit sexual relationships; 

and the government should establish beneficial regulations con-

cerning labor. 

The problem of marital infidelity is found in Cautiverio. 

The basic cause ia the moral laxity created by the progressive 

ideas concerning social behavior of women, but in this instance 

the severity and uncompromising religious conviction® of -the 

husband, Juan Iarrandy, contribute significantly to the de-

linquency of hi® already morally unstable wife. The solutions 

offered in this novel are the understanding and patience of a 

sate, self-disciplinet and a fervent religious faith. Only 

when #uan becomes understanding and patient can Marilyn endure 

the monotony of self-discipline and subsequently develop a 

strong Christian character* There is an additional factor in 

Marilen's case; she has convinced herself that she has to suffer 

a catastrophe in order to acquire the self-control needed to 

refrain from further infidelity. Gtflvez, however, presents the 
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latter solution not as universal, "but as a rare possibility* 

Another marital problem he discusses is the incompatibility 

usually caused by marriages Meed on physical attraction* 

lather than a solution, he offers a method of avoiding this 

ealaaity by seeking amor espiritual^ which Is a complete, mutual 

love between individuals who understand each other and who pos-

sess eouaon interests and ideas. Jhis aspiration toward 

idealistic love is evident in many of his works hut is thoroughly 

treated in la tragedia de un hoahre fuerte and in BJ. cfetico 

espiritual. 

She problems of poverty and social distinctions are men-

tioned throughout the author' s works» hut they are particularly 

emphasized in El uno £ la multitude In this novel there is a 

two-fold discussion of Argentine poverty and class distinction 

in the accounts of the provincial chinos and th® obreros. or 

laborers. halves; excels in these vivid, naturalistic de-

scriptions of the circumstances of these two groups* fhe hasio 

cause of the poverty of the chinos is class distinction. Be-

cause they are a mixed race, they are ostracized by the 

aristocratic society and live in isolated provincial settle-

ments » la those rural areas there is no employment and very 

little food. They oannot earn a living unless they move to an 

urban area, where they are accepted only for domestic jobs and 

unskilled labor. fhey have no opportunities for self-improvement 

or economic advancement. Actually, &&.lv@z does not offer a 
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categorical solution for the problems of the chinos, but 

implies that they could benefit from the improvements he ad-

vocates for the laborers. This group of economically and 

socially deprived citizens is shown emerging from complacency 

and despair into the beginnings of a social revolution. She 

laborers demand better working conditions, higher salaries, 

release from their obligations to buy essential coamoditiee 

from the company stores, paid vacations, and hospitalization 

and disability benefits* They are actively attempting to 

solve their economic and social problems by riots, demon-

strations, and mass marches to the capital* By these actions 

they hop® to manifest their grievances and ultimately influence 

the government to remedy their situation. The implication ie 

that any amelioration of conditions among the workers will 

precipitate a ohange in the life of the chinos by raising 

their wages, and creating a higher standard of living, at least 

in the urban communities* 

I& 3»estra normal reveals the complex problems of the 

educational system of Argentina. This novel at first appear® 

to be only the story of an illicit love affair with its tragic 

consequences. But it is actually Salves*© most thoroughly 

defined sociological presentation. A careful study discloses 

the unwholesome situations found in a typical eeouela normal 

nepotism, political interference, bribery, unfair demands by 

the directors, the meddling in the private lives of the maeetroa, 
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The solution is evident in the novel* it is organised action 

by the teachers who legally seelc aid for their mistreatment* 

Salve 2; has written several novels concerning various 

spiritual problems. She two possessing the most obvious 

sociological aspects are Im soabra del oonvento and Perdido 
m WW***. rilWMMWWliBli WWI|ll̂ l̂ >l«<WlWlll1̂ W|tmiWiriJiilWiilitW»<>l #Mil)illll|iiif»ilWi>(iillMiWl|̂ WIi|Wlimi 

en su noohe, The former work deals with the interference of 

priests in tto* social life of their congregations a M with 

tli« evil® of ultra-conservatism. fhe novelist emphasises 

the necessity of adapting to change and of maintaining a 

receptive attitude toward beneficial progressive idea® and 

praotioes. He also stresses the necessity of strict adherence 

#f the priests to Christian teachings and of their obligations 

to function with wisdom and clarity in their role as spiritual 

adviser®* In Perdido en su noche he describes the pathetic 

consequences of imposed religious vocations, fhe mother's raw 

to dedicate her son to the priesthood in exchange for divine 

intervention in the «tter of her husband's recuperation is 

seen as foolish and harmful to everyone concerned. 

for &&1vez the most subtle and complex social problem is 

one he classifies as aoledad tapiritualt and it is a significant 

feature of his novels# He describee many aspects of soledad 

©spiritual and depicts a distinct type for each of its victims, 

fhi® problem he defines as nan's futile search for understanding, 

He emphasises the universal loneliness of individuals and the 

mental and emotional suffering it causes. 
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Although dealt with in a general Banner, each of the 

sociological problems is specifically related to individual 

characters and plays an essential role in determining the 

activities of the protagonist®. 

Manuel Cf̂ lvez is considered the first Argentine realist, 

and »uoh of hi® writing is naturalistic in respect to choice 

of subject inatter and manner of presentation. His novels are 

strictly national and combine generalisations on the nature of 

the Argentine with regional or provincial characteristics!. He 

deal® with both contemporary sociological problem® and current 

economic sM political views. In addition to his treatment of 

current themes, ha also isakes artistic use of historical events 

important to the molding of modern Argentine character. 

In hi® thorough characterizations, Galvea demonstrates 

his psychological insight in the copious description® of the 

development of personalities# He achieves verisimilitude in his 

narration by a ĵudicious choice of action for his characters, 

and by the plausibility of the dialogue. 

His voluminous writings demonstrate the author's powers 

of observation and retention and his ability to communicate his 

impressions, the critical acclaim and popular acceptance of 

his novels reflect the authenticity of those iapressions and 

the extent and variety of his literary talent. 

Although 'several of the novels are written in an extremely 

complicated style and require great concentration, their 
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©motional i&pact compensates for tha difficulty in reading 

them, Cĥ lv«s*a themes are interesting and pertinent to the 

time® if somewhat entangled in the complexity of soma of M s 

works. Bven the minor characters are realistically portrayed 

with regard to physical appearance and psychological and 

©motional trait®. Hi® practice ©f introducing some of them 

in several novels ia an effective literary device for achieving 

a degree of unity and cohesion in hi« writings* fhe descriptions 

of Argent in# localities ar<t vivid and detailed. His language 

i® generally appropriate and clear, although the Argentine 

spilling and colloquial expressions offer soma difficulty to 

the foreign reader. 

Some of the novels leave the reader with feelings of 

despair and pes»imi®mt but the majority contain at lesat im-

plicit notes of hope and optimism# Although G-alvess m y he 

charged with Ming in certain reapeots anticlerical, his Min-

eral religious attitude is that of a devout, if moderate, 

Catholic who stresses the necessity of religious convictions. 

In hia concentration upon sociological problems of hie 

country, Manuel Galvea possesses the critical impartiality of 

the social scientist, the alternating frustration and optimism 

of the dedioated and somewhat conservative patriot, and the 

artistic talent and capacity for work which combine to assure 

him a position of eminence among canteaporary novelists. 
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